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One of the interesting developments of 
the past week has been the find of a new 
lead on the Athabasca hear Nelson. The 
reports say that the ledge contains sur
prisingly rich quartz, assaying as high as 
$3,300 in gold. Over in the Boundary 
the well known B.C. has closed pending 
the erection of new machinery. There 
is already 2,000 tons of ore on the dump, 
and the mine now only awaits smelter 
facilities to become a shipper. The Gib
son, on Cariboo creek in the Ainsworth 
division, is reported to be looking unusu
ally well, and there is between three and 
four carloads of ore sacked ready for 
shipment.

Up in the Slocan, Scott McDonald,one 
of the owners in the great Payne, has 
bought a two-thirds interest in the 
Fidelity for $10,000, and it is expected 
that work will be started at once on the 
claim.

Below is given the weekly resume of 
the work done during the past week in 
the various camps throughout southern 
British Columbia.

HBLSON DIVISION.

Last week a new vein was struck on 
the Athabaska property which promises 
to be richer than any heretofore en
countered.
manager of the company says: 
vein lies in a schist formation to the 
west of the upper workings, and may 
possibly prove to be an extension of the 
old vein. The rock is of surprising rich
ness. Small samples of three or foui 
ounces when panned gave good returns 
in gold. The vein is of good size, al
though on this we must do more work 
before making a statement, I brought 
down a beautiful sample from it weigh
ing about 50 pounds, the cavities of 
which were incrusted with gold. One 
sample from a spot where rich pannings 
were obtained, but with no gold visible, 
assayed $3369.20 and another sample 
taken across four feet gave $74.40. In 
.the drift froth the main shaft we have 
encountered a good vein of qtiartz, but I 
cannot say definitely whether this is the 
true lead or not, but the prospects are 
very encouraging at this point.”

J. L. Parker, of the firm of Dabney & 
Parker of Rossland, was in Ymir re
cently, looking over the various mining 
properties owned by that enterprising 
firm around Ymir. Mr. Parker said that 
a contract will be let at once for sinking 
a 100-foot shaft on the Morning and 
Evening Star. These properties are an 
extension of the Dundee ledge, and 
assays averaging $12 in gold and five 
ounces in silver have been obtained from 
the surface ore. Two-thirds of the prop
erty is held in London and one-third by 
Dabney & Parker and Kennedy Bros. & 
Pargold of Rossland. This property was 
purchased last spring from Tom Flynn 
for $10,000 cash.

The Ymir Miner correspondent re
cently paid a visit to the Enterprise and 
Amaranth claims on Hall creek, one 
mile north of the Fern mine. The claims 
are at present showing up exceedingly 
well and the owners, W. A. Doyle and 
Louis Ottison, think they will soon have 
a shipping mine. A shaft has been sunk 
18 feet on the Enterprise and the ledge 
is seven feet wide and assays $24 in gold 
and 10 per cent copper. The Amaranth 
has a 12-foot ledge and assays $18.90 on 
the surface.

A large force of
at the Ymir mine building bunk bouses 
and several other buildings. As soon as 
work is commenced on the large stamp 
milt a big force of men will be put on.

A1 Hughes and N. River re have been 
working on the Silver Lake on the South 
Fork of Porcupine creek. They have a 
ledge of five feet of splendid ore and ex
pect to have a shipping mine at an early 
date.

Tom Flynn has a force of men at work 
on the Johnnie claim on Jubilee moun
tain. He has sunk a 35-foot shaft on 
this property and a five-foot ledge has 
been struck.

Ed Chaffey is doing considerable de
velopment work on ethe Rising Star. 
This claim adjoins the* Friday and has a 
three-foot ledge of solid ore that assays 
$23.30 in gold. Mr. Chaffey says he has 
something that beats Klondike.

Pat Kehoe has sold the Fog Horn, ad
joining the Good Hope, to Finch & 
Campbell of Spokane. Tbis property is 
in a good locality and s considered A. 
No. 1.

The B. A. C. is at work on the Mist 
fi action on Mercer creek, and adjoining 
the Ymir mine. They have run a tunnel 
30 feet and have struck a fine body of 
ore averaging over four feet. They have 
stripped the ledge for a considerable 
distance.

Pat Daley has just completed an 80- 
foot tunnel on the Chehales. They 
have a six-foot vein of decomposed 
quartz, which assays well in gold and 
copper. More work will be done on the 
Chehales at an early date. This prop
erty is owned by Dave G robe and Dr. 
Southworth, two of the pioneer prospec
tors of the camp.

Concerning the find the
“The

employed

THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

The B. C. mine was closed down last 
week. Work will be resumed in a few 
months. The management decided to
close down as they now have over 2,000 
tons of high grade ore on the dump 
and a large quantity of ore in eight in 
the mine. Before work will be resumed 
a more powerful plant will be purchased 
and then the work will be continued 
til shipping facilities are secured.

un-

There Was a Flurry In Virginias andl 
It Rose as High as 94 Gents—Iron 
Masks Slumped From 98 to 90 Cents 
—Monte Christos Are Spasmodic.

6
There have been some flurries in the 

stock market during the past week and 
the volume of business was larger than 
usual. The buoyant tone is due to the 
sale of the Centre Star (which is just 
now bearing its legitimate fruit of 
strengthening the standards), the new 
strikes that are being made and the 
generally bright mining outlook. A 
large number of investors who have taken
their profit out of the higher priced 
stocks, are reinvesting in those of a 
lower value and the result, added to the 
causes above - enumerated, is a lively 
market. The number of investors ana 
speculators in the shares of the camp is 
prowing, and the expansion will surpass 
in a year or two the most sanguine ex
pectations of the hopeful. It is a form 
of speculation that has always appealed 
to those who are willing to take chances 
with their money. If a man purchases 
shares he can keep them as long as he 
pleases and they are npt taxed as 
would be the case with real estate on 
which taxes must be paid whether in
come yielding or not.

By far the largest movement of the 
week was in Deer Parks. These shares 
are being purchased in large blocks in 
Toronto, where the head office of the 
company is located. The shares were 
18>£ early in the week and on Friday 
they rose to 21 cents, and last night they - - 
were firm at that figure. The announce
ment that was made by H. G. Scott 
Q. 0., of Toronto, one of the directors of 
the company, that a seven-drill com
pressor was to be immediately installed 
at the mine and the further fact that he 
was so pleased with the looks of the 
property that he had, while, here, in
creased his holdings of stock doubtless 
had something to dp with the advance 
in the price. The excellent condition in 
which the mine is and because the de
velopment wiil Le much more rapid 
when machinery is installed, has also 
increased public confidence so greatly

ParVwiU.
shonflfimel .

There was quite a flurry in Virginias 
during the week, and the prices ranged 
from 83 to 94 cents. They were firm at 
the last figure yesterday. These shares 
went up and down for the last month,, 
ranging from 83 cents to $1.05. The 
cause of the frequent declines is thaLeo- 
many desire to unload when the price 
of the shares reaches the vicinity of the 
$1 mark. It is thought there will be no 
exception to this in the present instance.

There was a slump in Iron Masks dur
ing the week. They fell from 98 to 90 
cents. This decline is due to the failure 
of the Spokane syndicate to sell to the 
Gooderham syndicate as anticipated. It 
is an open secret that the Spokane syn
dicate offered to dispose of interests on 
the basis of $626,000 for the entire prop
erty. Negotiations are still in progrès» 
on the part of both syndicates, but so- 
far no agreement has been arrived at» 
Insiders say that the price asked is con
sidered a shade too high. The rumor 
that the Gooderham syndicate is pickiwr 
up blocks of Iron Masks here and there* 
is thought to be untrue. It would be 
impossible lor it to acquire control in 
this way for the reason that it is vested 
in a pool that cannot be broken unless# 
its entire holdings are included in the*
sale. , ,

Monte Christos have had spasmodie 
ups and downs during the week. They 
jumped from 2b to 32 and were back 
to 30 cents yesterday. Their action was 
quite eccentric. There will probably be 
no great movement in these, shares for 
at least six weeks or until the C. A WV 
railway is widened and extended to the 
Monte Christo mine. It is thought that 
shipments will then be resumed.

Homes takes are firm at 4 cents.
There was some dealing in Robert E« 

Lees at prices that ranged from 3^ tot
3% cent. I ,

Giants are firm at 7# cents and there 
is considerable demand for them.

The demand for Salmo - Cons» 
continues good from Great Britain and 
Eastern Canada, and there is some little 
inquiry for them locally.

There is considerable movement m 
Victory-Triumph and they are firm at ^ 
cents. Good reports continue to come 
from the properties of the company.
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IN HARD DUCK.
A Train Breaks Into the Building and 

Inflicts Considerable Damage.
The Columbia <fc Western Railway 

seems to be in hard luck late-company
ly. Monday it lost eight ore cars which 
broke away at the War Eagle and 
jumped the track near the Lion brewery» 
Early Tuesday morning a train which 
was switching at the station on St. Paul 
street backed a freight car squarely into 
the building and did no little damage to 
the office. There is a switch on the 
north side of the station leading past the 
freight shed. The end of the switch 
runs np to the side of the ticket office, 
and is marked by a big mass of timber
ing to prevent the cars running into the 
building. Yesterday morning, however, 
the bulkhead failed to stand up under 
the strain when the cars were shunted 
upon the siding, and as a result the tim
bers were driven into the office. The 
safe was knocked over and the plaster
ing was almost demolished, while the 
whole interior of the office was very évi

ter wear. One of the
----- tea of tbe tbfcg was

were two boxes of dynamite
_____ that broke into the boüding,
bot hy rare good fortune they did not 
explode from the shook.
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Good Silver and Lead Values in the 
Gibson on Cariboo Creek—Froperity 
Hitting Whitewater Hard—Deal For 
the Fidelity.

Promising New Find of Free Gold 
on the Athabasca.

A BIG PLANT FOR THE B.C.

>

INES. There Was a Lively Movement in 
Deer Parks This Week.

8
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THEY’RE RISING RAPIDLY

The Snowshoe in Greenwood camp The Comstock group on Long creek, a 
about six miles from the city of Green- tributary erf the South Fork of Kaslo 
wood, is one of the half-a-dozen big prop- river, is attracting some attention now 
erties that have made Greenwood the on account of a recent strike made in 
banner camp of Boundary Creek die- the tunnel. Seven assays have been 
trict. The Snowshoe is a full claim, made from a six-inch streak which gave 
1,500 by 1,500 feet. It is crown granted, returns from 300 to 700 ounces of silver 
It was formerly owned by Messrs. T. per ton. The property is located about 
McDonnell. R. Denzler and W. W. eight miles from Nashville on the South 
Gibbs. Mayor Wood of Greenwood, Fork. A trail has been built to the 
about a year ago acquired Gibbs’ inter- group and a cabin erected. The tunnel 
est in the property. The Snowshoe is in 70 feet. Jack Ryan, Wm. Walton 
proved attractive to mining men since and Hugh McNorton are the owners and 
it was first located. It was examined they have three men at work, 
by experts and many efforts were made The government trail up the Sooth 
to purchase or bond the property. Fork is now completed to the Black Fox

group. It has been constructed
4 slogan division. wagon road grade with wide bridges so

It is reported that there is a sale about as.ma*® excellent sleigh road in 
to be made of the Southern Chief, lying r^on^lL^he^n.4'1^‘° 

close to the Howard fraction on Gold It is reported that Andy Miller has 
hill. Messrs. Cross and Foley are the sold his claim adjoining the True Blue on 
owners, and have been working it since Tamiah mountain, to the Hall Mines 
early in the spring. company, the consideration ' being

Good progress is reported on the Ad- $2,000. 
ams group. In both that group and the 
Canadian group adjoining ore has been 
found for some time in paying quanti
ties. The Canadian group is now a reg
ular shipper; and the Adams will follow 
in a short time.

Molvey and Clements are pushing 
work on the Calumet and Hecla in the 
Dayton basin. This claim has a very 
large ledge, carrying galena, which ap
pears well adapted for concentration.
The owners are driving a tunnel to tap 
the ledge at a greater depth.

W. Thomlinson and others have a 60 
days’ option on the Arden and Kelvin 
claims, adjoining the California, on Sil
ver mountain. The claims are being 
closely prospected, and considerable 
work is being done on a promising lead 
which runs through both of the proper
ties.

A deal was consummated last week 
whereby the two-thirds interest in the 
Fidelity mine, owned by L. F. Holtz and 
A. S*. Williamson, was sold for a cash 
consideration, said to be $10,000. Scott 
McDonald was the buyer. The property 
will now go into the hands of a company 
financially able to work it.

Hicks and Barber,owners of the Trans
fer mine in Dayton basin, have opened 
np a four-foot ledge of ore, carrying ga
lena,, black sulphides and native silver.
The owners feel considerably elated over 
their"find, and with good reason, as it 
bids fair to become a valuable producer 
from the grass roots.

Native sulphur has been found on the 
Kelvin.

Operations have been resumed on the 
St. Kjeverne.

A car of ore will be shipped from the 
Bosun in a short time.

Seven tons of ore have been produced 
so far at the Coin by sluicing operations.

The Mollie Hughes is making a 20-ton

is $15,000 avallable for the development 
of this property.

H. F. Batcher is the new superinten
dent at the Queen Bess. He is recently 
from South Africa.

On the Treasure Vault, adjoining the 
Ajax Fraction, W. W. Warner has six 
men driving a tunnel.

There is a big showing of ore on the 
Sovereign. This property will ship over 
the Noble Five tramway.

New ore bine are being put up at the 
Alamo concentrator to replace those 
broken down last winter.

On the Bosun the ore body has widen
ed to more than three feet. Night and 
day shifts are now being worked on the 
property.

The Antoine mine shipped one car of 
ore this week. Mr. Ryan says many 
more are to follow, as the mine is look
ing remarkably well.

The Noble Five compressor plant is in 
fall operation, and forces air 6,000 feet 
which runs the three machines.

A lead has been cut in the lower 
tunnel of the Charleston which shows 
up well. ,

on a

EAST KOOTENAY.
Chas. Parker, consulting engineer, to 

the Mines Development company, which 
has taken up the Swansea mine at Win
dermere, considers the Swansea and the 
Delos two of the best properties that he 
has come across. As a matter of fact, 
out of many prospects submitted to his 
company, and which he reported on, 
tnese were the only two which he could 
recommend.

The Golden and Fort Steele Develop
ment company have let to T. Mercier 
contracts for the development work on 
the Mercier group on the Bugaboo. 
These contracts will include the exten
sion of the tunnel on the galena ledge to 
prove whether or not it widens out, also 
a tunnel on a ledge of gold-bearing 
quartz, which is showing in the face of 
the saddle, and a tunnel from the Dun
can slope, to prove the largest ledge of 
gold-bearing quartz which outcrops on 
the property.

T. A. Knowlton came into Golden 
from his Clearwater property recently 
and left by Tuesday night’s boat to start 
work on some claims in which be is in
terested on Fifteen-Mile creek. The ore 
on these properties is copper in the form 
of chalcopyrite, and is said to present 
such a fine showing that there is already 
a lot of ore there ready to ship. If there 
is any possibility of the mine becoming 
a shipper, Mr. Knowlton is determined 
to make it such.

The Good Luck, eight miles from 
Golden, assays as high as 30 per cent in 
copper.

The St. Eugene mine on Moyle lake has 
60,000 tons of ore in sight with sev
eral thousand tons on the dump. The 
face of the No. 2 tunnel is all in ore av
eraging 60 per cent lead and 70 ounces

not to ex
portatien facilities are of the best. The 
vein can be readily traced on the sur
face for 6,000 feet, and on the Aurora 
claim across the lake the lead again ap
pears 10 feet wide with an 18-inch pay 
streak.

The Golden British Columbte com
pany, represented by W, G. Mitchell 
Innés, has been reorganized and a new 
company formed to take over its prop
erties. The name of the new company 
is the New Golden British Columbia, 
and the capital has been increased to 
£12,000 sterling.

Copper deposits recently found on the 
Vermont creek sleigh road are showing 
up well under development.

shi
50 cents per ton,and trans-

MINING NOTES.
-o ____

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Mugwump Gold Mining company, held 
19th inst., F. M. McLeod was elected 
president in place of the late Hugh 
McGlynn and Edward Baillie was 
elected director.

News comes from Butte, Montana, to 
the effect that F. A. Heinze, whose min
ing and smelting interests in Montana 
are now of huge proportions, has struck 
another bonanza in the Cora mine, in 
which be has a lease and bond. Mr. 
Heinze has expended upwards of $100,- 
000 on the property. The oie is high 
grade copper and there is lots of it.

Ed Terzjck is down Irom the 
Norway camp/ bringing with him some 
handaomç specimens from the Jessie F. 
fraction and the E. R. fraction, in which 
he and W. K. Carpenter are interested. 
They have a shaft down about 15 feet on 
the Jessie F. fraction, and have opened 
a three-foot ledge of free milling rock 
which Mr. Terzick says yields an aver
age value of $40. He brought with him 
some very pretty samples of the ore 
showing free gold distinctly.

FIRE DEPARTMENT OFFICERS.

AINSWORTH DIVISION.

At present Whitewater is one of the 
best mining camps in British Columbia, 
as is evidenced by the number of men
who arrive daily and succeed in getting 
work in the vicinity. About 100 men 
are employed at the Whitewater mine, 
40 by the Whitewater Deep, 20 at the 
Northern Belle and 12 by the Charles
ton. The wages paid are scarcely to be 
excelled in any part of the world, Klon
dike excepted", being $3 to $3.50 per day 
day in all the mines.

Payment was made on the True Blue 
bond Saturday. Development work is 
still progressing, and the lower tunnel is 
now 75 feet in. Prospects are considered 
above expectation.

The Gibson mine, located on Cariboo 
creek, one of the South Fork of the 
Kaslo budding bonanzas, is turning out 
excellently, according to the latest re
ports. In the lower tunnel the pay vein 
ranges from four to 14 inches in width 
and in the upper tunnel and raise from 
four to 17 inches. The three last assays 
gave results of 123, 134 and 170 ounces 
of silver per ton, and an average of 68 
per cent lead. From three to four car
loads are sacked in the lower tunnel. 
Only two men have been at \work for 
some time. E. B. Harding, the original 
locator, looked over the property last 
week and expresses himself as being sick 
on account of having sold his interest.

John Harris has recently made quite a 
strike on the South Fork of the Kaslo 
trail, a short distance above the Black 
Fox. He is now developing his find, 
which is an eight-foot lead with streaks 
of galena averaging about two inches in 
width.

Work will be resumed on the Levia
than across Kootenay lake from Kaslo, 
in a few days. The company has paid 
its license and does not owe a dollar. It is 
expected the question as to whether the 
property is a big thing or not will be 
settled soon as the tunnel is near the 
lead.

Bedell and Chipmen have on their 
claims, the Hecla and Summit, on Ten- 
Mile, or Blue Ridge creek, four miles 
from the Kaslo <fc Slocan railway, a fine 
showing for a silver-copper mine. They 
have started a tunnel in which a streak 
of ore eight inches to two feet wide ie in 
sight. The last assays gave returns of 
over 101 ounces of silver and an excess of 
27 per cent copper, 
oatqn the surface

Charles Collins Elected Assistant Chief 
on a Tie.

At the meeting of the fire department 
last night, Charles Collins was elected 
assistant chief. The two candidates for 
the position were Charles Collins and 
Ernest Plass, and three tie votes were
cast between the two. The result was 
finally left to Chief Souires, who cast his 
vote in favor of Mr. Collins. Mr. Plass 
afterwards resigned. The other officers 
of the department elected last night 
were: E. A. Rolf, president; John 
Phillips, vice-president ; Frank Raymer, 
secretary ; Tom Miller, treasurer ; John 
Allen, foreman, and Charles Weller, 
captain. Edwin Durant of the B. A. O., 
and H. G. Fellows of the water works 
company, were elected honorary mem
bers. The new volunteer members ad
mitted were: A. Gibson, G. Morrison, 
J. Corrie, E. Ross, N. P. Haskins, R. 
Andrews, Fred Wilson, E. Carlson and 
C. McBride.

Rossland Tennis Club.
The committee of the Rossland tennis 

club have decided to hold a club tourna
ment, open to all members of the club. 
The handicap events will commence on 
September 1. All names are to be given 
to the secretary by the 26th inst. The 
contests for the championship of the 
club will commence on September 10. 
Prizes for the tournament will be pre
sented by the Hon. O. H. Mackintosh, 
honorary president of the club, includ
ing a very handsome challenge cup for 
the championship event. J. M. Smith 
trill present a prize for She ladies* event.

Galena also crops 
of one of the veins.

IN OUTSIDE GAMPS
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THE STOCK MARKETwith the showing. It is hoped that ar
rangements can be made whereby a ver
tical shaft will be sunk to open the 
property more thoroughly and system
atically than is possible with the present 
prospecting tunnels.

Southern Belle.—The property,which 
is being worked by the Big Three Min
ing company, continues to show up very 
well. The winze, which is being sank 
on the ore body from the face of the 
tnnnel, is down about 30 feet, and in 
one side of the workings there is 15 
inches of good ore, giving very satisfac
tory values. The width of the ore body 
is not known, but a crosscut will be run 
out from the winze in order to determine 
the extent of the streak.

Commandes.—Superintendent Hough
ton, who is in charge of the property, is 
at work installing a new 60-horse power 
boiler and hoist for use in the mine. It 
is expected that underground mining 
will be commenced within a fortnight, 
when between 15 and 20 men will be 
employed. The shaft is now down 185 
feet, and there are drifts at the 160-foot 
level and at the bottom of the workings. 
The shaft will be deepened and work re
sumed in the drifts.

Dees Pabk.—-The shaft is now down 
about 275 feet, and it will be continued 
to the 300-foot level before crosscutting 
is undertaken. The ore chute has dipped 
temporarily out of the workings, but as 
the shaft is a vertical one and is being 
sunk regardless of pay ore, no import
ance is attached to the fact. Some in
teresting developments in connection 
with the working of this mine will in all 
probability be given out in a few days.

Gbbtbudb.—The shaft is down about 
70 feet and a new contract is to be let 
today for continuing the work. The ore 
seems to be dipping over to the hanging 
wall, while the shaft is going down on a 
uniform angle, so that for the present 
the amount of mineral in sight is not 
so large as it was. The new whim will 
be started this week, and it will prove of 
no little importance in developing the 
property.

Evening.—The shaft is now down 
about 35 feet and a small drift is under 
way to open the ledge. The workings 
show aoout eight feet of mixed ore, 
composed of fine grained quartz carried 
in granite. Thus far the shaft has been 
sunk vertically, but as soon as the dip of 
the vein has been definitely settled the 
workings will follow the ledge down on 
its incline.

Keystone.—A force of men resumed 
work on the Keystone early in the week. 
This property is in the northern part of 
Trail Creek division and has one of the 
greatest surface showings in the dis
trict. The ore has gone from a trace on 
the surface till it assays $12 in gold a 
short distance in. Work on tbis prop
erty is to be continued during the fall 
and winter.

No. 1.—In the tunnel, where a six- 
foot body of ore has been followed al* 
most irom the surface for a distance of 
100 feet, a chute has been uncovered 
assaying an average of $23 per ton. It is 
a phenomenal showing, and if the same 
lead extends into the West Le Roi and 
the Josie two more Le Rois will be added 
to the camp within a very few months.

Abb Lincoln.— The shaft is down 
about 153 feet and will be continued to 
the 200-foot level, where a crosscut will 
be run to open the ledge. Being a verti
cal shaft, it has made no effort to follow 
the ore, which has dipped out of the 
workings into the hanging wall.

Coxby.—A recent survey of the prop
erty has been made to deter- 
determine the future plan of the work. 
It is possible that the present long tun
nel will be continued for about 400 feet, 
when the lead will be tapped about 400 
feet beneath the fine surface showing on 
the property.

Jumbo.—The long tqnnel is rapidly 
getting in line with the old shaft on the 
top of the hill, where a large body of iron 
ore was met. A raise is to be e started 
from the tunnel to connect with the 
shaft and open the chute. The present 
workings of the tunnel continue to ex
pose considerable mineral.

Ibon Mask.—The property, says Sup
erintendent Hall, is looking in better 
shape' than ever, 
ceeding along 
announcement is made as to the details 
of the results. Shipments last last week 
totalled 35 tons.

Shakbspbabb.—The Shakespeare Gold 
Mining company has recently com
menced work on the Blockberg and 
Sursum Corda about a mile and a half 
north of town. A tunnel is in about 35 
feet, and the ledge shows for about three 
feet in width, of which 30 inches is min
eral carrying copper.

Monto Christo.—The development of 
the property is being carried on chiefly 
in the upper workings of the mine. 
Until the new plant is in place, how
ever, no very extensive work will be 
carried on.

Gbbbn Mountain.—Work on the shaft 
continues and a depth of 38 feet has been 
attained. There is excellent copper ore 
in the bottom of the shaft.

Nickbl Plate and Great Western.— 
At both properties drifting is under way 
on the 200 foot level.

JbSiE.—Development continues in the 
300-foot level.

Sunset No. 2.—Work is being con
tinued,

Development is pro- 
the usual lines, but no

The Salmo Consolidated.
James Chambers and H. B. Campbell, 

general manager and superintendent of 
the Salmo Consolidated, are both now 
at the mine at Salmo, the management 
being now engaged in concentrating its 
efforts towaids pushing development 
with all possible vigor, with the object 
in view of patting the property in such 
shape as to reap all advantage as quickly 
as possible when the machinery is m 
place. Ciosscutting is now in progress 
at about the 100-foot level, and a large 
force of men are being put to grading, 
etc., for the placing of the machinery, as 
also in opening op every means of ac
cess to the property. The ore continues 
as work pushes ahead, and values are 
obtained which average up in a manner 
entirely pleasing to the management.

Mayor Wallace, who is visiting in the 
East, is expected in Rossland about the 
4th or 6th of next month.

ocks with ua for sale. Al 
re promptly attended to
ne address is “Nuggets.

i? T? T?

Bros, k Purgolfi
\SSLAND, B. C.

;ce: 7 Broad Street Avenue. 
, London, E. C.

C andA Bfold McNeill. 
Clough's.

Address, “Nuggets.”

Solicit
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THE MINING REVIEW
A Promising Strike in the Mascot 

Assaying Around $16.

A LONG DISTANCE TUNNEL
The Project to Tap All the Mines on 

Red Mountain With a Drainage 
Tnnnel—Shipments Show a Decrease 
for the Week.

A promising find of good ore in the 
Mascot is one of the features of the 
week. The ledge has been crosscut in 
the tunnel for a width of seven feet, and 
an average of the values is placed by the 
management at about $16, with a con
siderable percentage in copper. The late 
and very important strike on the No. 1 
continues to hold its own, and some 
magnificent copper ore is coming from 
the «tunnel.

One of the interesting developments 
of the week was the announcement that 
the Red Mountain Tunnel company, 
formed by Charles R. Hosmer of the 
C. P. R., together with H. 8. Holt, the 
millionaire railway builder, and J. B. 
McArthur of this city, may proceed with 
the construction of a great drainage 
tunnel, five miles long, from the Colum
bia to tap the mines on Red mountain. 
The prominence and well-known conser
vatism of the promoters gives unusual 
importance to a project which might 
otherwise appear almost impracticable. 
The building of the tunnel would in
volve an outlay of perhaps four millions, 
but it would be of immense advantage 
in opening the mines of the camp.

The production for the week was woe
fully cut down, as the Le Roi is out of 
the shipping list for the present, while 
the sale erf the Centre Star and the sus
pension of work on that property made 
its output insignificant. The total 
product of the week amounted to 1,215 
tons, of which the War Eagle contrib
uted 1,100, while the Centre Star furn
ished 80 and the Iron Mask 35.

Below is given a synopsis of the work 
done daring the past week in some of 
the more important mines of thee camp.

Mascot.—In the tunnel the workings 
have crosscut between seven and eight 
feet of excellent copper ore mixed with 
quartz. An average value of the find is 
placed by the management at about $16. 
Assays as high as 10 and 11 per cent in 
copper have been received, while the 
gold values are a little higher than had 
been met previously. The winze, which 
is being sunk on the new find, is now 
down about 18 feet, and the bottom ^oL 
the workings there show that the ore 
body is continuing downwards. In the 
upper shaft the shaft continues to show 
about the same amount of ore as has 
been met for some time past. The pay 
streak is between four and eight inches 
wide. The shaft, however, is intended 
primarily for prospecting the property, 
and the superintendent of the Big Three 
company, *W. Y. Williams, intends to 
concentrate the heavy development of 
the claim in the tnnnel.

Columbia-Kootenay.—In the # No. 4 
tunnel the workings have exposed a 
chute of ore 27 feet wide, assaying from 
$8 to $11 per ton, and it is believed that 
the find is the fringe of a great chute 
which will be opened in the lower levels. 
If such is the case, it will be in accord
ance with the history of the mines of 
the camp for values to increase greatly 
when the heart of the ore body is 
opened, 
of the

In accordance with the policy 
British America corporation, 

which owns the mine, little is made 
public regarding the showing, 
not booming our properties,” said one 
of the officials of the company last even
ing, “as we have no stock. to offer on 
the Canadian market, and it would be 
useless to excite any feverish spirit in 
the market. We are following ore and 
we intend following it.”

Lb R01.—About 120 men continue in 
the development of the property. The 
shaft, which is being driven to the 800- 
foot level, is now down about 730 feet. 
The winze between the 600- and the 700- 
foot levels has been completed, and a 
ladder way will be at once installed. 
The completion of the winze, besides 
perfecting the ventilation of the mine, 
will aid materially in affording a means 
of exit to the men in the lower workings 
in case an accident should occur to 
close the shaft. By means of the winze 
it will be possible to reach the Black 
Bear tunnel and get to the surface with
out depending alone upon the old shaft.

War Eagle .-^-Intense activity is in 
evidence all over the mine, preparatory 
to the completion of the new hoisting 
plant. A small army of men is at work 
on the top of the hill, and has levelled 
the summit of the little mountain. An 
immense qpvity has been cut out at the 
mouth of the shaft, and besides afford
ing a foundation for the new steel gallows 
frame it will afford a waste bin when the 
workings are completed. The develop 
ment work underground has been very 
nearly suspended pending the comple
tion of the new hoisting works. The 
ore shipments, however, are going ahead 
aa usual.

White Bear.—-The shaft is now down 
218 feet and bunches of excellent ore 
have been obtained from which assays 
as high as $34.40 have been received. 
The showing in the property has im
proved very considerably since work was 
resumed a few weeks ago and the out
look for the White Bear is promising. 
At present timbering is actively under 
way from the 160-foot level fdown wards 
and until the shaft is completely tim
bered sinking will be suspended in order 
that the carpenters may carry on their 
Work without interruption. Sinking will 
he actively resumed as soon as possible.

Evening Stab.—In the upper tunnel 
the crosscut near the bottom of the old 
*haft has shown four feet of excellent ar- 
jjnical ore carrying shipping values. In 
the lower tunnel the crosscut is going 
actively ahead to tap the same chute 
with depth. Roy E. Clarke, the engin- 

for the company, Is well satisfied

“Weare

Rossland Weekly Miner 'M:
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PÜG PROPERTY SOLD H^Jj£«S£, .15°'
ROSSLAND» B» C.

2
Walter L. Orde, of the firm of Ditom- 

eon & Orde, eaid: "What makee the 
Beyiew’a article particularly ludlcrooe is 
the well known fact that the edtor hea 
not the slightest personal «xr^tance 
with the Rossland camp. T°e.PaJ*L

sœoasaaSB
HISTORY

camp at every «^/U une wUh^ l 
Represent artM®® it » it Got Into
that have gone before it.

USING THE HURER||gwgfe|^
^nmeTthe ore shipped last month

THE WORK DENOUNCED|g,*- j-JSSkt
I tr^eury. With the completion of toe

local Brokers Bav the Stock to Worth tat tEeVear TM M

*e an Ignoramus. di^The1 eranpany0riBinfncorporated for Spokane, Wash., Aug. 18. ® ® After an adventurous career in Court,
*2 000 000, and with dividends at the injunction case was up lasting over a year, the Pug, near Wan-

, recent number of the Canadian { t60,000 per month, or three cento Judge Richardson s court ?®at® ^ J- u waB eold Thursday by Deputy Sber-
» «L^evtow a monthly periodical £“ha?e, the investment w.U jdeW18 not the case wherein the heavy obin8on for |776 to J. B. Chapin of

oubUshed*indifferently at Ottawa, ^ntannuaUyon stock boughtat the are sooghtto be '“V1* LltSto. Marie.Ont. The sale was in
Toronto Montreal and Quebec, contains rate f $3 pe Beview»B accusation that ia ^ hearing of the^apphcatia * accor<Jance with a judgment against the
Ilong «tide aimed against the present the^mpany lc»t some $66,0^1^ .year ac- property secured by J. B. Miller, the
market quotations of War Eagle stock. in developing the Pr?^w^ 0tbR develop- qStoig the majority of the stock of the former manager of the Columbia &
The article commences by calling it point to lt^ s toe ^ Bimple( and no Jg Rqi company, which the Peyton^ac- 0ntario Gold Mining company, which 
lunacy which has led to the presen effort waa made to produce ore. The tion has contracted to _ , transferring formerly owned and operated the claim.

-”“r m ££& # s s~<£ æ sasflïfia^"‘«r,:£1rs.ey: $• -

"""Steti ■ssx'ï rSitsZ:». crbJftüsajS

present g . sum. What adds nortant that "has been made in tne P®se<r ; Tt Baid that the granting The sale opened by a bid of $3W Ior

H",*.' ■ “S l-'XtESLrEswt
result 1®^tnu Thy paper does not so much Loperty that adjoins the War Eag e. granted_by ^e cou^ came into COurt practically the amount of the sale. The

SStfSfSsSfSs1ï£ SSsvsSf'SHIpSfiwSrS

MsVmtofitSSinfomatton, ,and Vts out c. O’Brien Keddin &G°" ^at a°J | Qeoree Robert., a MlnerSmother.d in ^r^ly owned the claim. The» “ thCBTTH.Dnros.-The prin^lbuUdin^ Mud^Mlo^^The^miitaiidmg^
hl8 n™,, regarding the property on think of the value of War Eagle as , the Ironsides Shaft. pany was extensively advertised tainingio-stampmiU.butdesiçiedand^uii^toacœm^ r'sresidence.
Soi thTmi^s condition when toe around thetSmjkî^ | ^ Aug. 17._[Special.]- K stock w^ ® ’̂here^ one winze and numerous drift,, ,o-

Gooderham syndicate I T Ui^k'ofieriSgat that figure. Kot Word reached here this evening from w*e kn0Wn.’ Machinery was gather aggregatingover^oo feetofwo*
°f timing irom a presumably responsi- ®Mbha^the recent wonderful develop- the ironsides mine in Greenwood camp, P in place and a tunnel was driven I The

»B&5Sup&ÿS ^aftgK&g h-a: rs.‘^T5 Sssaffi&Wwt-j»
eta ^regarfSg1 the situ- «fw"5 toeu Ihave re- Long with another miner named Aunr. , -- ag^sT'the company for

wntersaskedlorane P In< order to ^?^ed to sell in every case, and the with the smoke and ga8®8’}ii^ober^ment; to satisfy which the claim has 

nLts^elan'xp^sion of opin- would not JMg options. The Llwart miners shot down theshattto ^^practically defunct.
lonfromalargé num^of^h^prom man has wateMto^developmen^J timrescue^ dead .and Atkinson un- Lobi;h p0BK Q, the SALMON.

option'th” brokers were emphatic in ^h®tm^e property has a magnificent | conscious. It is claime e a properties There tiookme WeU-Pa,h* I rnin MINING AND SMELTING CO., now
their denouncement of the article an uture before it. ontine on recover*   ------------------- -- \ng the Wagon Road. The MARGUIRETE GOLD MIN non shares of
the animus that prompted it. . , “The Review seems to ,beva9^^.® | mining notes. s L Myers, president of the Lucky . ... valuable property, offer for sale 125,000 har

mmm, gfiipfÉ^i -------- --------------------------------------------------------------- ----  “

SwtsSEfflg^ SttrJMBasgSS g—aawaggS

saying that no ®“^n®^“eton woSd £■ and that lasted for only about a for - .„ the week a force of men lejt by ^. M? 0gaplaée for his horseto
Hs^rpr^y KThb clients mgbt.’’ ^ ^ be^to^mtoe^

at‘“Bavera fo^'inTOStment are certain to g. Thornton Langley said: “Aalde in8. bannlr^fniï’g pro^rty of the about 50 ieet ahead of t^face oi^the FroM

™"Tm' ,mho

pffiSiA ,
conda which is paying double this per found in the mine, such 8 , a . n0^ that some depth is at- Myera br g ^ j ^ deep, sunk on

P nurelv hypothetical and un-1 reached in the War Eagle is only wiU^e at Rossland. Toronto people which is seem g y ^ tunnei fo being
fiLi A mine of such an uncertain , t it ^ impossibie to conjecture the ^ majority of the directorate o shoot towar expected that the

SS-sjïar’Assÿs ®S.ïfVaïïissB
■gg jasa s aaiwf s."»;rs g-«u « ss Æ y gasEt a»

ïïKff.Xï 1 ”“S*°r «•»>■" “*- Un Ontario Fanner Rescue! b» Jg-JTtf*Ss*3S®âlasMf^JS^Ui£g£5S3SH ■ ma U- ïïf jrt.- r*b^ S2f;
flionaries to the heathen. offpp. I Qf Canadian money now ^al1tin§'mv7®^ | fprinê from troubles resulting from over-1 Westminster on October 5 and close j Labor Day, it was decided to hold the

“The latest advices are to the effect ment^ and the fact that the(^0^®Fbta1™! WOrk8 excess or abuse, such as nervous Well8 & Richardson Co. October 13. This vear the society in- demonBtration on September 19, .and

street value to its neighbor of $5,000, j ^ ^ yery gufferera are being imposed «P™ by un- s^Œered^ »°“leB trying several One of to® ««tmes^ ^mbardment of ”r *hich prominent speakers will be

|isoSi^rfgS|gj SSSi ErJrH » FEHCr^-ri S~S.
company, said: “The Review seems to th* present P"*^®a B^L JativeEpur- them to a cure. Ha"°| ”atnb™L^endâ roull not eat or sleep. I c0"ld“°‘bd® ^ ^ a dîtolay of minerals from toe mines cided to a* the council to allow the 

i i ,wtVin rnl"“ WarEaele shares were being made i<Jr T, p n ka asks no money. Any man who sena m tn min in my back, and it be a P ^ An acent for the Agri- th« privil^e of the streets.

G-Mâ,Ont.|«--edo^t^rto rilwho •

Æfbâsistor œÿ. I Anmaui. 1^.,..... ^ from Toronto. ^ - ÿ

JP. O. BOX 338.
We are-in a position to negotiate the sale of some of the most promising 

pronerties in West Kootenay. . -
Stockstoughtanilso ^Jf^nts and keep the necessary office, etc, for

the 1897 Companies act. Under bond de-

8ired. Correspondence solicited.
Best English, Canadian and American references.
(ciouzh’s Cable Address •‘Graham,’* Rossland, B. C.

Codes | Moreing & Neill ________________________

TELEPHONE 73.

; j. B. Chapin Purchased It for the 
Sum of $775. I

. Canadian
War Eagle Shares. JOF COMPANY/

I
Financial Difficulties and 

Finally Came Into the Hands of the 
Sheriff, Who Sold It to the Highest 
Bidder—Mining Notes.

\ 1HOI INJUNCTION. P. O. BOX 378

BENN & CO.
Mining and Stock Brokers and General Agents.

confidently recommend.

V

We have some very desirable gold properties which

Brokers for the

we can

(VIMines Development, Trust & Guarantee Co., Ltd.
Insurance and Real Estate. Stocks Bought and Sold on Close Margins

Correspondence Solicited.
Codes : A. B. C., Moreing & Neal, Cough’s.

ROSSLAND, B. C.
Cable Address, “Bendigo.

Lincoln Street, S.W.

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.J. L. PARKER,

Consulting Mining Engineer.
tion Cable Address. “Parker,” Rossland. 

Moreing A Neal’s and Bedford McNeill’s Codes:

DABNEY & PARKER
MINES AND MINING.

the

Mines Examined an Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Colnmbi

<
IN THE SUPREME COURT, IN THE MATTER OF

0. K. GOLD MINING COMPANY*T
Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator Sell by Private Treaty 
Subject to Ratification by the Courtas

IN ONE LOT

, The °Bdcr
nearly BSfcJW ^ theminority

SSKISKX üasSSï& ~—R
ESSsitos: I s væ --------------------------------------——

Official Liquidator

Gold Cup Group of Claims
IH THE PEHD D’OREILLE DISTRICT

W. B. TOWNSEND, Prest.it* vUU.V—V ,, , I been car.---—-
be secured. Does that look ^egg Qi tjie lead.

the Mining Recorder’s officeColumbia Avenue, Opposite to

extra-provincial* company. 40 men are

CHICAGO
OMAHA

the

f 250 Washington St., POHTlAHPg
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent

mmEH

■i. J.RATTRAY6C® MONTREAL»
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ALL OF ONE MIND Reindeer
Milk

by him, examined by the auditor and 
nagged by the executive council, re
quired hie signature at all, stating fur
ther that the government of the Domin
ion and those of the other provinces 
paid out money in such cases without 
the governor's signature. Subsequently 
I was present at an interview between 
the lieutenant-governor and the attorn
ey-general when this was discussed and 
the last named official expressed the 
opinion that the law contemplated that 
the former should sign such warrants.
He pointed out that this seemed to bear 
out the governor's suggestion, but ex- 

ressed the view that the spirit of the 
that warrants should in all cases 

be signed by the lieutenant-governor, 
the law especially directing this in the 
case of all special warrants. This is an
accurate statement of what occurred and George S. Waterlow of London, who
dSSta&m’S1’•wmnUtivéÆns” «• prominently connected with a number 

prompting the lieutenant-governor’s of important mmmg companies, gave a 
action.” dinner at the Allan last evening. The

Concluding his statement, Mr. Turner gaeata included Hon.Charles H.Maekin- 
saye: “We allege that the grounds toeb.EdwinDurant,L.H.Webber, J. S. 
upon which the Lieutenant-Governor ’ „ ,
acted, we mean now the public grounds, C. Fraser, General Charles S. Warren,
and not the motives which actuated him, A. J. McMillan, J. W. McMillan, J. L. 
may be summarized thus : That he de-1 Q.e Abbott, C. St.L. Mackintosh and Dr 
termined before the elections were oyer Marcu8 M# Johnson of London.
that the government had been defeated . , ., __and acted upon that determination, At the conclusion of the dinner Gen.
notwithstanding that he was shown the Warren proposed the health of their 
contrary, and for all that he or any boBt> Mr. Waterlow. It gave h m great 
other man could tell, his then advisers pieasuie, said General Warren, to see 
were in a position to meet the house and bjg dream of the past three years real- 
cairy on business. That he wholly mis- when such men as Mr. Waterlow
conceived the advice given by the at- not on]y visited the camp but made 
torney-general and acted upon such mis- heavy investments here. He had al- 
conception without asking his ministers waya believed that Rossland would
to explain; that he took exception t° prove the Johannesburg of Canada, and 
the government having proposed certain be believed that in two years more the 
legislation which was subsequently with- wbo]e world would be of the same
drawn, and he found fault with them opinion.
for having kept the house in all night. jn responding Mr. Waterlow said that 
The late government asserts that these ^ogg^Q j was to him a revelation. He 
are the reasons and the onlv reasons bad looked forward to seeing a class of 
leading up to, and responsible for, the miners verging almost upon savagery, j No ^“es street 
dismissal of the government.” | bat when he returned to the motherland

Mr Humti sworn in Ihe could tell the people that Rossland
V Hume had presented a spectacle not equalled
Victobia, Aug. 20.—J. Ffed elae,Jhere in the world, for not only here

member-elect for the Nelson division of ^ there everything necessary for the ^ .
West Kootenay, was today sworn in as development of the great mines of the | 108 Bishopsgate Street (Within), * 
minister of mines and provincial secre- camp, but there is every social adjunct
tary to Mr. Semlin’s cabinet. The that can be found ol Hon
Times of this citv, makes the semi- elusion he proposed the health of Hon.
official announcement that this appoint- Mr. Madktototo. and m that commction . d ^ , f the Ro,si,„d -Miner."
ment will for the time being, complete he declared that the British America ^
the cabinet but that the intention of corporation with which Mr. Mackintosh R ives advertisements of ail kinds forKuro-
ih« government is to fill the fifth port- is connected held first place m the rc8s. Rate qnoted. Contracts .t apectal
Xfwhfchhw never W filled sYnce organisations which are developing the priera.

authorized vears aeo. The Times adds: great mineral zone on Red mountain.-------
"It is Towever, nft possible to do so at The eyes of the wor d were upon the T. Mavnu Daly 
nrpflent as legislation may be necessary, corporation and he felt that no mis I 
and besides, Victoria, which is entitled take had been made by it in selecting its 
to a representative in the cabinet, has properties, which would prove to the 
not aTan reaT for the position. The I British public that the resources of the
&He“dew”when 'vttorT^wuFte “‘KwngM^M^kintosh thanked I ^ forthe 
riven thiTprovinciaf secretaryship and | Mr. Waterlow for his reference to Bos*-1 Bank of Montra,.
Mr HumePwill take the portfolio of land and to the Kootenays, and be ex --------
air. nume wm ^ 'pressed his appreciation of the kindly •

sentiments expressed by Mr. Waterlow Smith Curtis.
_________ regarding the properties of the B. A. C. CURTIS & MacNISH,

Will Recommend the Clearing of Rap- He asked him to take back to Grea Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc
ids and a Telegraph Line. Britain the assurance that the B. A. V. Hamsters,

19.__Commissioner I would redeem Canada as one of the | coinmM* at*. Rowiemi.BC

Walsh took passage on the steamer ttewealthofthe
Flora and is now on his way to Victoria, Dominion right here to British Colum- 
according to the passengers of the bia. . . .. . ...
eteame, Recovery, who traveied^with ‘0 tos^health,
leaving8 Dawson City he ‘ btotT&t fustce^to the

during his proposed the health
consisted of A. W. Davis, Dr. Richard. a n Fraser the manager of theson, Police Captain Stems, Captain Bliss ^k Qf Moffl, who, he said, while 
and Prosecuting Attorney Wade. He carefully to the interests of
did not reach Skagway in time to «itdh «presented, bad
tbe “Brewery, <^Aa^e^ar^ nevertheless saved many a good mine 

m£w“bh talked with ^destraction, and many a good mm-
the miners about what he would do pra8er made oniy a short response
when he reached Ottawa. He said that • . , gajd that, call it instinct or
he would recommend that parliament th&i had moved him in attend-clear the White Horse rapids and Thirty udgme^ that had movea m ^
Mile river of the rocks that have done so yet he bad , _aSasSa-’ —-—--r- —

General Warren, in responding to the To Pacifie Coast 
toast to his health, expressed his keen To the Rich and Active Gold Flelda or 
satisfaction in knowing that the kindly | the Klondike and Yukon.

___  2 Britain and
is growing stronger every day ,,

, «Am. Aio declared that if ever England
The meeting in theWmdsor last Thurs-Lomee |n difficulties the .

day to arrange for the celebration of hearts of the whole American P60?!® Pass Reveistoke dally to St. Paul.
Labor Day, Septembers, wae attended wiU go out to her. He was glad that De(ly# except Wednesday, to Eastern
by an unusually large number of inter- the civilising influences of the age, oy | Caeadlan Bnd Ue s. points,
ested people. Claude Cregan presided I whieh he meant the people who could 
and A. W. Strickland acted as secretary. readf write, and talk English, were fast
It was decided to place the celebration ap»foaching the point when they would Trsln ieeves Rossland dally at 6 p. n,
entirely in charge of the Trades <& Labor UB1to in one vast and glorious confédéré- k Oio»e connections. Tickets
council, which originated the idea <« tkro. ena “
observing the day ip Rossland. A Tiie toast to Her Majesty the Queen | issued through
special committee, consisting of Clive waB proposed by Mr. Waterlow and was. . -m v jt
Pnngle, B. A. Rolf, J. Squires, Harry nghtloyally responded to by all present ^gceitaUl ReCLTH/Ga D&ISS
Mackintosh, J. W. Hartline and singing u God Save the Queen. „ a
Henderson, wasappointed to confer with --------------- ------------Effective at Present
the Trades & Labor council, and the | hr. rathbouRNB interviewed. 
conference will be held in the fire hall 
tomorrow evening.

■iCo. OUSTING OF TURNERTHE LE ROI LITIGATIONWATER WORKS DERI
s. «

▲ General Restraining Order Issued 
By Judge Richardson.

il(Lvnd. b.c.
most promising

1 The Greatness of Rossland Camp 
Foretold.

The Ex-Premier Tells How It Was 
Accomplished.Councilman Want More Light on the 

Company’s Affairs. IÎ

It Rnjolnc the Srockholderr From Sell- 
Ins to theB. A. O. and Also Prohib

it» the Latter'.From Purchasing.

! office, etc., for 
kder bond if de- MR. WATERLOW’S DINNER 1WAS A PREJUDGED CASE I •J COMMITTEE REPORTS1

Entertained a Number of Friends at 
the Allan—Speeches of Well-Known 
Visitors and Residents—The Future 
of the Camp.

Notice was served on the B. A. C. by 
mail Saturday of a restraining order is
sued by Judge Richardson of Spokane, 
enjoining that corporation from pur
chasing a majority of the Le Roi stock.

. As the B. A. C. is incorporated outside Victoria,
At the meeting of the city council rn- ^ junadiction of the Washington Hume of Nelson has reconsidered his 

day night it was expected that Alderman I urtit ig probable tbat no attention decision not to accept a cabinet appoint- 
Lalonde would introduce his bylaw ^ ^ paid to the order. The jurisdic- ment, and was today gazetted a member 
authorizing the city to buy the present 0j tbe Washington court does not extend ^ ^be government. Thecabi-
water works plant. The bylaw was not n0rth of the forty:ninth parallel. What completed, unless it
introduced, however, .or the councUmen efiecHh^ord^wmhave on the major- ne^bemg J^ afitth port-

decided that they were not in a position ^ hag not vet been beard on its mer- foli0i wili consist of Hon. C. A. Semlin, 
to submit such a measure to the people | ifc8e The hearing of the application for mier ana minister of public works 
at the present time. A resolution was an injunction was resumed at opokane aericulture : Hon. Joseph Martin,

agersofthe company owning I restraining order which prohibits the education; Hon. F. 0. Carter Cotton,
ent plant to appoint a meeting: with the holderg of the m8j0rity of the stock from ial miniBter ; Hon. J. Fred Hume,
aldermen, when the proposition could geUing t0 the B- Ai c, and likewise pro- ur0Tincial secretary and minister of 
be discussed at length. hibits the big syndicate from buying the . . Hon. R. E. McKechenie, presi-

Up to the present time the only nego- gtock and the ^ R0i company from Jf1 ® i the executive council, without 
tiations that.have gone transferring it. After reviewing the tee- ^olflo. Premier Semlin anticipates
mg the purchase of the plant have bee and arguments presented ^he .. ^ p. yye Higgins will also
the formal offer of the rompany to sell t £ in preface to its order : -i'The ^ôme^Ltoister of education, a new and 
for the lump sum of^$85,000, Lourt ia of the opinion and holding that denartment. It is notable that
councilmen want togetmore intimately under the ,awa of thia atate one corpora- Office has been allotted to Vancouver 
acquainted with the 8U^e^, v™i11to tion mav not acquire shares of stock or . . d hile vanCouver city, in reward 
troducing a bylaw to be submitted to et0£ in another corporation, end party support, commands
the ratepayers. _ further that under the constitution of importsf departments.

The Special Oommltte>Report. and ^awg tb^ gtat6f tbe acquiring of a Itwo p
The special committee recently ap- majority of the shares of stock in a dom-1 j H TURNER TALKS.

pointed to investigate the waterworks estic corporation owning realty in the ni,c^,tanc/s of the
problem made an informal report, in I state l^eri^: I H°

which it said that it had nothing to re- wou^ 8Ubject such domestic Victoria, Aug. 20.—The Colonist will
port. The only ^^A-T^^^toteok corporation to a forfeiture of its real publigb tomorrow a statement by Hon. 
“ertheti ot thTco^nTwUh toe ^ Turner of the circumstances lead-
idea of seeing what its plant cost. The 0Ih”elj?aae )laa not been "tried on its tog up to the dismissal of his govern- 
result of this examination was not made . and come up in the regular ment by Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes. 
public, as the committee explained that Qrder^ for it8 final 8ettlement. The The paper firgt deals with the objection 
its investigations "«re more or tairfs atockholderB affected by tbe injunction ^ the preaa supporting Mr. Sem-
private nature. As to looking into tne ^ knQW la8fc evemng wbat b ,g government that it would be a
water question zenerally w th regard to ^re£ould be next The suit for ^Jonof the oath of office for Mr.
the cost to the city of installing a system da^agea in the aum of $780,000 is yet to Turner to make public the substance of
of its own, t^?,ao°r^e® er’inuuirv be heard and toe case involving the ap- the correspondence in this connection, 
suit of the sold pointment of the receiver at Rossland is # a uea that the obligation to secrecy
into the water rights around tne city ^ e up for hearing some time next • iudicial and the lieutenant-governor
all of these matters were not mcluded in toe°™evPtoria I haringhimseU directly and also through
tbe informal report of the committee, „Who ja paytog the wages at toe Mr jg|aven made public his side of the
and until U ha,ndl®a ^®^ t^ the situa- mine?” was toe question put to one of tory Mr. Turner cannot be denied the
will be in the dark regarding the situa tbe truateea at gpokane. rfeht to be heard on hie own behalf.
tion. ««i don’t know,” said he. ‘Mr. The Colonist then proceeds: Mr.

The Opening of Washington street. Carlyie jB in control and he is employing burner feels somewhat embarrssed in 
The question of opening Washington large ioTce 0f mene He is not ship- regard to making public the correspond- 

street over the Columbia & Western ping. The court up there would not let ence at thig gtagej not only berouse he
tracks between Columbia avenue and him ship to the company’s smeiter be- wiflhe8 {urther to inform himself as to 
tracKs, oetwe cause the ore would pass out of the bifi obügation to secrecy, but because
Kootenay avenue, came up for cone^a-1 ourt,e jurigdiction# i do not know hig fy to the lieutenant-governor^ 
tion, and a s^ial me^g ^ the board ^ receiver ig getting funds to Un t le^/r hag not yet been sent to his
of works will be held today to deal * ltn hig crew „
the matter. . .. ‘‘By the way,” the trustee continued, r tbe meantime he authonzes the

At present there !8 a steep w. . «doesn’t it strike you that the lellowe j following statement: “It is quite cor- 
in the middle of W a8^1°gt^d8t^®ej’ 3thig on the other side of the line have the t ag wae gtated by the lieutenant-gov- 
below Kootenay avenue, and it ia^his L q{ .fc go far? They have the mme ™or t0 a Colonist reporter that in a
crib ',Hbt^t™a^h®nProbTto C while we have the books and seal and letter written to me on July 14 he to- 
openmg the street a hard ®ne* tbe iocai office expenses and the salaries formed me that in his opinion the gov-
& W. track passes alongatthe bottomof ‘“et^aoffieerB t0 ^y. It begins to look grnmMithad not secured a verdict of
the c“h. a°d th‘a c°™p*‘<2jtea ^et th‘e as it the legal complications shape confidence from the people, and that he 
ter. !f the track m moved as lar to e themgelveg go tbat the court on this side CQuld noti therefore, approve any new 
north M possible, i^t under the lœ î ^ ^ line will reach a decision m th® appointments, nor any expenditures of 
the enbbrng, a bridge can be constructed ^ afc exact croe8 purp08es with that of ^ney ex6ept in the case of official 
cverther^way down the street » the British Columbia court. In other routineor matters of evident emergency, 
grade of about 20.2 cent. Un t e WQrdg> the provincial court may con- Ag to what took place between us subse-
°iher* jL.îhVthl nresent line of tinue the receiver in charge while our qaently, I would feel obliged to keep it
about 25 feet south of the present line oi courtg may decide that the Turner fac- ^ecret Hie Honor had not authorized
the road, and away from the cnb, it I .g . on all the points. What Mr Beaven’s statement ef the 15th
be pcsaibie to cut down thembbinge d ^ ultimfto effect will be U this condi- “aiant. i„ that etatement Mr. Beaven 
continue Washington street down t ^ ay8> ig bard t0 determine.” allegeg tbat tbe election which resulted
Kootenay avenue on a grade ot ^.o pe —----------------------  . diflmi88al of mv government was
cent without building a bridge. In case niflPCQF FAR l^AATFNAY nf a cumulative nature, and that other
the latter method is ^doto«i toe strret A DIOCESE FOR KUU I IN A T ihos’e referred to to
will cross the railroad tracks on a level. ---------- ---- Honoris letter (that is the result of
On the other hand, if a bridge *iie election) more immediately con
structed, the street will cross the railway BoBBiana Will Probably Be the nQCted witb ministerial advice and con-
line overhead. Cathedral Town. duct br0ugfat about a different condition

Alderman Monde, °J°°"?a °i\ _________ ofaffairs Farther Mr. Beaven states
works, explained that the Columbia &\ lieutenant-governor informedWestern Kailway company, w,hlch‘; Synod of New We.tmin.ter AUopt. Urn that the he ^dvicel0f°2ttomey^}Mleral
now altering the grade of its road, wo Memorial Presented by the Eberts if fefilowed, would have made an
be glad to move ^ mtoer to the ohuroh... to^knt toelk i^n toe payment of
north or south ,th® ^Mhmgton street ^______ impo ^ ^ ^ tr^ury a ^ letter.”
crossing, as would best suit the council. «This statement makes it incumbent
The company, however, desirous The gynod of the Anglican church ofIthe ™8e to ly to the extent, at leaet,
°ff P^eleri!nkgnatw°UheaWtoh know tmme* diocese of New Weetminster wae held o£p0tbe iieQtonant-goveroor’e rematos.
dLtely wtoch way the c^ncU wants toe at Vancouver on tbe 17th and 18th tost. H the lieménant-governor
track Loved. The conncilmen discussed A telegram from a special correspondent retoons thatf^e ^tod^ wag
the matter at considerable 3e°8th. which arrived Friday morning, stated hifl8d ®L to have informed me of them. 
Aldermen Goodeve and ^Lalonde both memorial praying for tbe erec- Constitutional government requires thatrassrüySesaÇbiSKL.». bsTssjessssisss
ington street continued south without Roealand and by Kootenaiansin general, anomalous position in which
constructing a bridge. The ob ection to ged in fuU wlthout dis- lkmtenant-governor found himself,

bridge was that it is slippery m winter gentf when he intimated to Mr. Beaven on
and must ^always be kept in repair, The memorial was *<> have been sap- the gaid other reasons that;
whereas the cost of repairing a per- ported by the rector of the pariah of ^&d „iven me for the dismissal,
manent earthway would be only a tnfle. go8glandi r6v. Henry Irwin, M. A., of ««The only reason which he had given
Incase the cribbing is cutaway, only a Keble College, Oxford, .hia mewas that in his opinion I had lost the ;
part of the street will be lowered.eo reader, Fred Burrough, and three lay f fch h^gee if there were
that communication with Washington I delegate8> Hon. T. Mayne Daly, John J^rd^ong it wag Nearly his duty to : 
street and Le Roi avenue can be con- I Harrie and Alfred W.* Dyer. I.t. w^f ! have infewmed me of them, but in none 
tinned as at present. arranged that the petition should be , ,be many interviews I hswi with him

The Grade on Washington Street. preeented by the senior lay delegate, but . an« of his letters to me up to the
The grade for the Bank of Montreal’s neither he nor Messrs. Burrough and time q{ in Mr. Beaven did he so

new building also received no little at- Dyer were able to be present. h ag hint tbat he had any other
tention. At present no grade has been toech^/h eauee for his action torn, that already

estabUshed along Washington street, ^ple will ^ the erection of a separate *Was dismissed from office for
from Columbia avenue north. The diocese of the Kootenays, and the build- reagong the nature of which I was not 
bank, when it let the contract for the ing Qf a cathedral, which should be m ,, . wbfcb j waB never given an
erection of its new building on the cor- I Rossland. Bishop Dart, who for the oDoortunitv to explain. Only one of 
ner of the two streets, conformed to the present will be in charge of the new alieged ‘cumulative reasons’ is
present unofficial level on Washington diocese, is on his way to England m made popife by Mr. Beaven, and it is to 
street, which is nearly flat. The official 0rder to raise endowment funds. Some tfaig Q^on\y that I shall speak, pending 
grade, when it is fixed, will provide for substantial subscriptions have a“eadJ tbe publication of the correspondence, 
a gradual ascent up the street, which been promised to this parish by enure wbjcb f8 oot completed, 
will interfere with the light of the bank people in the old country who are inter- «The lieutenant-governor says through 
basement in case the building is com- eBted in the future of Rossland. Beaven, that if Attorney General
pleted along the present lines. The At the meeting of the synod Rev. Mr. Eo^rtg, advice had been followed an im- 
bank, therefore, asked for the grades to irwin was selected by the bishop to t cbeck upon the payment of
be established on the street in question, preacb the synodal sermon. 1 be ad" £ublic moniea would be a dead letter, 
but no definite action was taken.- _ dress, which was in Mr. Irwin s usual , £nd that the government’s power over 

Regarding the hospital grant, which manner, broadminded and catboiic, was . tbe trea8Ury would be practic-
has been so long delayed, a telegram was taken from Cor. xii. 4, “Now there are unlimited. Either Mr. Beaven has 
received from the late premier, J. H. | diversities of gifts, but the same bpint. incorrectiv reported what the lieutenant- 
Turner, announcing that under the cir- — _ . governor said, or the latter has miscon-
cumstances he could do nothing towards j Deer ir?CTj ri* r m ceived what did occur. I give the facts
assisting in the grant, which was passed h. J. Scott, Q. C., and H. D. Gamble, which are not matlter8 occurring incoun- 
at the last meeting of the legislature. q# q hoth of Toronto, arrived in the cd but eimpiy part of the routine 
The council decided to appeal at once to c^y satnrday. They are heavily inter- baBinega qi the treasurer. Certain war- 
the new ministry to secure the appropn- egted in the j)eer park mine, and no rantg for tbti ordinary expenditure on 
ation, which amounts to $3,000. bttje interest is attached to their visit to pubiic works and other services, voted

The city solicitor notified the council fcye camp at this particular time, as it is b tbe iegi8iature and assented to by 
regarding the request of the Roman rumored that with them rests the future bentenant-governor were sent to him for 
Catholic church to be exempted from ucy 0f tbe Deer Park company regard- bi8 aignature in the ordinary course of
taxation, that the church building itsel 4 tbe development of the mine. Both bu8ine88e As some ot these were for 
is exempt, but that the ground itself gentlemen are wonderfully impressed waae8 Qn work that had been completed, 
must pay the usual taxes. __ with what they have seen in Rossland. and others for wages on work in progress,

The resignation of W. D. McKinnon The generel activity and the great ex- aud ^be beatenant governor had not 
as chief of the fire department was re- tent of tbe local mining industry has gent them back with his signature, 
ceived and referred to the fire commit- garprised them. They visited the Deer t formed him that it was important 
tee. The resignation of W. McArthur as park Saturday and were shown through j.bey 8boaid be signed. He then asked 
pound keeper was also received, and the working8 by Manager Mullhollsnd. for more details and I sent the auditor- 
Joseph Lang was elected to succeed him. —-—— . , . . general to answer any question he might

In a letter from John Dean, the agent The Miner’s Map of Rossland is now To ^ official the lieutenant-gov-
of D. C. Corbin, who owns the land ready ; price $1.00. It gives every mine ernor that he did not think that
lying around the city limits, Mr. Dean or claim near the city.______ each expenditures as had been
offered to sell the city 80 acres of land . d • Thh miner. voted by the house, assented to
just east of town for $25 per acre. I Try a want ad m Thb miner.

It I» Asserted That the Lieutenant- 
Governor Declared and Determined 
Before the Elections Were Over That 
the Government Was Defeated.

Island, B. C. i The Opening of Washington Street to 
the South End of the City.Consid
ered But no Definite Action Taken 
—Grant to BLospital Should Be Given

E\ ' aw was
P. O. BOX 578 i

August 20. — J. FredS 4
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lorized to give a short op-
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WAL8H IS COMING OUT. 1.39

1
Official Liquidator

Victoria, Aug.

Claims H. E. A. COURTNEY
Barrister, Solicitor Notary Publie

1 *

115% E. Columbia Ave., Rossland, B.

TRICT
Canadian

Pacific
Railway.

1

2LTING CO., now 
! 125,000 shares of 
U of not less than 
(with splendid re- 
pts soon as po ssible
Company. • AND SCO PACIFIC LINE.

1

rest.
Recorder’s office the year closes, 

lief that Dawson will be a permanentg

camp.
LABOR DAY MEETING. !

j feeling between Great 
America is 
and he

Celebration Will Be Entirely in Hands 
• of Labor Connell.ICO TOURIST CARS

HA }

a

And full information by addressing nearest 
local agent or

ltl, PORTLAND, ORE. He Favors State Aid for Developing 
the Mining Industry.

Mrs. J. wTO’ComaeU, wife of the well I Edgar P. Rathbourne, late inspector 
known merchant, has returned after a of j^eg to the Transvaal government,

suss ss&tt.'ar3

another sister and also visited^friends in impressed with the resources of the div- 
Portland, Ore. ision. When he returned to England he

delivered an interesting lecture on the 
subject at the Imperial institute, and
totCrttottion’rf‘°

Since coming back to British Columbia,, in central Wisconsin.
Mr Rathbourne has Visited theOmenica Ptülnian Palace Sleeping and Chair Cam 
and Cariboo districts, bût from all that Sertie^ arc ted ^ the interest d
he has seen of this country he has come Ti£î£ltro5et the mostPelegant service ever hF- 
to the conclusion that Kootenay IS the augurated. Meals are served a 1* - ta
premier mining district of British North To obtain first-class service your ticket should 
America, and Rossland is the greatest! read via

camp of all. He views this city .as an
other Johannesburg, believing that it

etock*ctealb>g rônte^groaUmAtenL I Md MilW&n^
and that it will do soon a permanent and For faU information call on your nearest ticket 
constantly growing basis. agent, or write

Mr. Rathbourne is a strong advocate 
state aid to mining. He is of the opin
ion that the industry, especially in Brit- or
isb Columbia, is more entitled to govern-1 ^ stark street, Portland, ore.
ment aid than is agriculture. He favors 
the adoption of a plan whereby substan
tial bonus be given to prospectors find
ing valuable mineral deposits.

Mr. Rathbourne will write several 
letters to the London Times describing 
tbe mineral resources of this province.

*• B- MAt3,BÆ,

ER P. G. DENISON, a
Station Agent.

W F. ANDERSON, t 
Travelling Passenger Agent, Nelson.

E. 1. COYLE.
District Passenger Agent, Vancouver.

. WHEN GOING EAST..Fraud
Unmasked
and

. ?.

Exposed.ecî Montreal. 138
1

For some years the ladies of Canada 
have suffered much loss and inconven
ience from use of deceptive htmae dyes 
put up to look like the popular Diamond 
Dyes. These imitation package dyes 
were sold at very low prices to retail 
merchants, who in turn made immense 
profits on them when sold to women 
who were unfortunately influenced to
buy them. __ , „

These imitations of Diamond Dyee 
were never sold more than once to any 
woman. They possessed no foundation 
qualities or gooa points to make them 
valuable or popular. They were made 
of the cheapest ingredients, the colors 
were dead, muddy and unsightly, and 
they rained all materials they came in 
nontact with These common dyes are 
now so despised and shunned that store
keepers are glad to sell them at half
price to be rid of them.

The Diamond Dyes are still marching 
on to new victories, and have always 
maintained their position by true merit 
alone. Beware of the imitation and 
cheap dyes that are still pushed on the 
unsuspecting by some dealers. If a 
storekeeper values your trade he wib 
recommend you to use the Diamond

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINESDay Celebration.
,f the Labor Day celebra- 
ee was held in the 
ae parlor Saturday even- 
noun of the celebra- 
ld in the other towns on 
k was decided to hold the 
1 on September 
was instructed to petition 
icil to hold that day as 
n Rossland. Committees 
id and arrangements made 
r demonstration to be heio, 
eminent speakers will oe 
aonster labor parade, nre 
, horse races, oot. onteets. The committo de 
;he council to allow the 
of the streets.
rant, local manager 
a decided to present 
ciety of London, Eng 
email wood eqmrrela. com 

in the west as chipm „
nale will be caught alive 
to England, and will o

uieition to the 
there are none there

■

AS. C. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wic.

Bouilli & western By.
SCHEDULE.

Effective Monday, Aug. 5, 1897,
BA8TBOUITO.

No. a No. 5
Application to Quaeh a Bylaw.

Victoria, Aug. 19.—[Special.]—Appli
cation was made today to quash Nelson 115-45 
citv bylaw No. 34, under which the pur 
chase of the electric light system was 
consummated. E. V. Bod well appear» 
for the petitioner, Dr. Arthur, and Sir 

Hilbert Tapper for the defend-

»WESTBOUND. 
NO. 5 NO. I

■

of the 20:00 14g» 
18:50 13:15

ROBSON 
TRAIL 

ROSSLAND
21300, *••••••«••»«the 17:00 2145.
22:05.

No's 1 and 2 connect with C. P. R. 
steamers, trains to and from Nelson at Rob-

• ••••#•••• • • •
18:00with #••••••••e •

11 “Train No. 6 will leave Smelter for West Rotmm 

"S1 for Smelter
a t 430; arrive West Robson iy45-

All train, daily. y< ouTBUUe, Gen. Bopt

Charles
ante. ^ ....

Benda copy of The Miner to your 
friends in the east.Dyee.
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I The Cariboo Creek & Canadianof India. With the confidence of capital 
restored in the value of silver properties 
there would come a great revival in min
ing that would give a surprising impetus 
to business in this country and the Uni
ted States, the effects of which would be 
both far-reaching and wonderful. It is 
hoped, therefore, that the day of the 
opening of the Indian mints may not be 
postponed very long.

millions of acres of pine | into the possession of either British or
Thus in two years a

that there are
forests in the north of the Dominion that Canadian owners.
have never been vieited by the chopper, city that waa decidedly American, eo far

, as the ownership of properties is con
cerned, has become Canadian or British
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A great showing of apples, pears 
plums and other fruits is also made.

In grasses there is no end to the dis-1 by purchase, 
play. There are all of the varieties These properties were not acquired 
grown in the United States, both tame for a song, either. The War Eagle deal 
and wild, and the assertion is made that cost the Gooderham syndicate a ut a
some of them produce as high as three | million. The B. A. 0. spent in t e

acquisition of its several properties, out
side of the Le Roi, something over
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Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia.
Par Value Shares $i.Capital, $2,000,000.tons per acre.

In the center of the court is the min- 
eral display. Three largecanee are Ailed $2,000,000. The Gooderham syndicate

I paid $2,000,000 for the Centre Star.
11 When the purchase of the Le Roi is 

completed by the B. A. C. it will have

NBW ELECTIONS TO BE HELD.

A dispatch from Victoria, published 
elsewhere in this issue, announces that 
the report is current there that the Sem- 
lin government will not meet the pres
ent legislature but that it will ask for 
new elections to be held between the 8th 
and 15th of October. This seems to be 
the wisest move that could be made. 
The stiength of the Semlin government 
and the Oppositionists, represented by 
the friends of ex-Premier J. H. Turner,
is so evenly divided that an 
appeal would sooner or later have to be
made to the country. Under the cir
cumstances therefore the best plan 
would be to at once place the settling 
of the situation in the hands of the 
people. Is is very probable that there 
will be a considerable .change in the 
complexion of matters political by the 
time the result of the newly ordered 
elections are in. It may be necessary to 
frame an entirely new cabinet.

Treasury, $500,000.

All Shares Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

This company has perfect title to

with specimens of gold, silver, copper 
lead, sine, tin, iron and other ores

M», - ■>“-
of photographs of chase of the Virginia, Colonna and 

from British Columbia | Monte Christo and a number .of other
smaller properties from Americans in
volved an expenditure of, say, $2,000,000. 
This will bring the total up to the 
neighborhood of $10,000,000. This shows 

The Canadian Mining Annual tor 1898 I that the ownership of these properties
The object of this was only an accomplished fact when 

work is to give a digest of information considerable British and Canadian gold 
relating to the history, organization and had found its way into the pockets of the 
operations of all Canadian collieries, Americans who took up and developed 
metal mines, blast furnaces and smelt- these properties to such a state that 

It is compiled by B. T. A. | Englishmen and Canadians were ready
It will thus be seen

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 
Rossland Miner for all points in the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
Tor all other countries Three Dollars a year—-in 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per month, $5 for 
six months or $ie for one year, foreign $12.50,

I zations. A number 
mining scenes 
and other camps are also shown. 10 Valuable Mineral Claimsalso in advance.

(Nearly 500 acres ot ground.)

In Cariboo Creek Camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay,

B. C., lying just west of the well known Silver Queen mine.
Active development work was begun on these properties under their present 

ownership, July 2nd, 1897, and work has never stopped during the year that has 
since passed. It will be continued unceasingly until we have a mine.

Mines Are Made, Not Found,
and we are making this a mine. The tunnel upon which we are now working has 
reached a depth of over 230 feet, and the vein which it has followed for a long dis
tance is a strong and rich one from which average samples, smelter tested, have 
given splendid returns; while from picked specimens assays running into the 
thousands have been obtained.

We Court the Most Thorough Investigation

-^r
1 THE QBE SHIPMENTS.

CANADIAN MINING ANNUAL.
Following are the ore shipments from the 

mines adjacent to Rossland from Jan. i, to Aug. 
•», 1898:
Le Roi 
War Bag 
Centre Star....,
Poorman.........
Iron Mask.......
Cliff...................
Velvet......-.......
Monte Christo 
Sunset No. 2...
Deer Park.......
Giant................

has been issued.
•.*•••••••••••••••••*

2,657
453

3,178
140
350
416

ing works.
Bell of Montreal. The book contains I to purchase them.

useful statistical information and a that those Americans who crossed the83
some
number of illustrations that are well I line and ventured into mining in this 
made. It is divided into eleven parts as section from three to six years since 
follows : Coal mining and trade, iron have made a pretty good thing on their

Totfil 55»3^®
fromThe shipments for the seven days 

Aug. 13 to Aug. 20. inclusive, were .as follows:
War Eagle.................................... .........
Centre Star............................................
Iron Mask.............................................

Total.......................................................... . V215
The total shipments from the camp since Jan. 

x, 1897, aggregate 128.160 tons.

1,100
80

and steel, chromite, manganese, copper, ventures.
nickle and pyrites, gold mining, silver As much as the Americans have made 
and lead, gas and oil, asbestos, mica and it will be as nothing to the harvest of 
corundum. So far as this Province is dollars that the purchasers will gather 
concerned Mr. Bell does not give us as from their ventures, 
much information as can be found in three years from now that Red moan* 
Mr. Carlyle’s reports and the local direc- tain, Monte Christo mountain and Col-

list of B. C. umbia and Kootenay mountain will each 
dis- be able to support a population as large 

of as is at gresent in this city. It has been
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

1 Dr. McKechnie, J. Fred Hume and 
“Joe’’ Martin are Liberals, while the 
other two Provincial cabinet ministers, 
Premier Semlin and F. Carter-Cotton 
are Conservatives.

The Semiin-Martin-Cotton party has 
always posed as the true and only rep
resentative of the labor vote in the legis
lative assembly. Smith of Nanaimo 
and McPherson of Vancouver, labor 
members, are largely responsible for the 
success of the party at the recent elec
tions. But in the organization of the Sem
lin cabinet no portfolio was offered to 
the labor vote, as a place had to be pro
vided for “Fighting Joe,” the new 
comer. The labor vote has been wo 
fully deceived.

Although Hon. 0. A. Semlin has 
formed a government and “ Joe” Mar
tin has accepted a seat in his cabinet, 
the question of leadership of the ascend
ant party is still unsettled, if the Van
couver Province is any criterion. In a 
double-leaded editorial note last Friday 
that paper calls on all Opposition mem- 
bers-elect to assemble at Vancouver on 
the 26th instant to settle this vexed 
question. It will be an interesting state 
of affairs if Premier Semlin is made to 
recognize ” Fighting Joe” as his parlia
mentary leader.

Of this property and of its management. • This is the first public offering of
shares in this company ; the bulk of the stock being held in large blocks, among
the holders of which may be found the names of some of the most conservative in
vestors in Rossland and other points in the West, also in Eastern Canada, to 
whom we will be pleased to refer you. A block of this stock is now offered at 5 
cents per share. Subscriptions for less than 500 shares will not be considered. 
For full particulars or for shares, address

It is certain in
THE PACIFIC SEAL FISHERIES.

It is calculated that the Victoria seal
ing industry comprises 65 schooners, 
representing 4,292 tons, with a value of 
$643,800, employing 807 whites and 903 

m Indians, making, with their wives and 
families—of those employed — about
8,500 directly dependent on this indus
try. The money derived from the sea
son’s catch, taking the average catches 
and the prices for the past three years, 
amounts to $750,000 annually.

It is plain to any one who has watched 
the evolution of the seal-fishing question 
that the United States, or, rather, the 
men who lease the seal catching franchise 
from the United States, have one object 
in view. If an arrangement could be 

to that would secure beyond a

In history.
mining companies 
played a 
discretion.
which come very near being wildcat I next ten years produce at least $100,000- 
flotations, are given prominence in a 000. If this is the case, and there is no 
page description, while others that are reason to doubt its possibility, then the 
shippers are dismissed with brief notice purchasers of the several properties 

“ supplementary list.” Mr. Bell mentioned are to be congratulated on 
has also erred in placing the Hall Mines the fact that they have secured that 
under the list of the silver-lead proper- which will return many fold the price 
ties and in describing the Le Roi as be- paid.
ing located at Trail. The main objection It is a noticeable fact in connection 
that we have to Mr. Bell’s literary and with the above sales that most of the 
journalistic efforts is that he will persist Americans, as soon as they dispose of 
in writing about the mineral resources their developed properties, purchase, 
of British Columbia without taking the either here or elsewhere in the Kooten- 
trouble to personally inspect them. He ays, undeveloped properties and are now 
should not rely so much on his imagin-1 getting them in shape to dispose of to

the next lot of corporations that come 
into the field to purchase. They are 
more venturesome in the matter of mines 

While James Martin was seeking elec-1 than are ttieir British brethren. They 
tion the Rossland Miner did all that it are readv to put their last cent into a 
could to defeat him. But Martin was
returned by a handsome majority, and, . . __ ,now the Miner, which a few weeks ago respect the mining men of Canada or
did not consider him worthy to be the Great Britain might copy a leaf or two 
district’s representative, comes ont | out 0f the American book of mining ex- 
openly and says that of all the 19 mem- . d get in on the gr0und floor,
bers of his party, Martin is the most v ?
capable man to fill the office of minieter There are hundreds of meritorious prop-
of mines. The Miner, like the Vancou- ositions in this division that can be had 
ver World, can turn a pretty sharp | for a mere BOng and which are but wait

ing the changing hand of capital to turn 
them into mines. Get in on the ground

he has
considerable lack 

A number of companies, I held that the north belt will, in the

- Rossland, B. C.EDWARD C. FINCH

The Stock Marketin a

Latest Information Furnished on Application by

M. E. DEMPSTER & CO., 43 East Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B.C.
(One of the Oldest Established Firms in Rossland.) Established 1895. 

CODES : A B C, Moreing & Neil’s, and Clough’s.: Cable Address: “MEDOC.”

f. I Stocks Wanted.Correspondence Solicited.come
doubt the perpetuation of seal life in thé 
North Pacific, but which would still 
leave persons other than the members of 
the company to gather a fair quantity of 
pelts, the agitation made by the lessees 
would still continue. Their object has 
scarcely been disguised. They want a 
monopoly of this immense profitable 
business. So long as it is possible for 
the owner of a schooner to go out and 
get a shipload of skins it is not possible 
to control the market.

The international commission about to 
sit at Quebec should have no difficulty 
in recognizing Bering Sea seal fishery as 
an international affair, in which Canada 
has as much interest as the United

A FEW FACTS CONCISELY PUT.
The stock market is brisk, and the briskness thereof is the opportunity that 

offers. We have on our books day by day blocks of stock in many cases several 
points below the market. Telegraph us your instructions to buy at a limit, when 
we will do better if possible. Writing is too slow, as stocks are moving continu
ously. However, it is no trouble to us to write a letter and we will be pleased to 
give our advice. Then wire quick, sharp, and you will reap the reward of the 
wise We have a fixed charge for buying and selling, so if you care to trust your 
business with our firm we will make money for you, as we have done for hundreds 
of our clients. Our weekly price list is sent to all who applyfor same, and this 
will give you a good idea of the state of the market from week to week. Our 
office is always open and we make a point of replying to all correspondence the 
day received when circumstances will permit.

ation.

A STUPID ORITIO.

In thisnew and untried property.

The taxpayers and householders of 
Rossland are becoming very impatient 
at the delay on the part of the insurance 
companies to reduce the rates on fire in
surance. A large sum of money has 
been expended cn the city fire depart
ment and it is now in a condition to 
overcome any ordinary conflagration, 
but, further than sending an inspector

the situation here,

Rossland Mining Stocks ThR
r Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 

Limited, 108 Colombia avenue. P. O. Box 498 
Telephone 18. Cable address. “Tanthng.” Codes 
Clough and Lieber.l

MARKET FEATURES.
Yesterday’s market was very active.

Deer Park continues to climb. It will 
likely sell at 25c this week. We gave 
the tip to buy at 16c and continued to 
impress it on our clients. Virginia sold 
yesterday at 93c and anything offered 
under was picked up. Montreal contin- 

totake all cheap Virginia stock of- 
It will make a very sharp ad

vance when the next ledge is struck 
which will be inside of ten days. Iron 
Mask is cheaper and looks like a good 
buv, particularly so if it falls a few more 
points.
We have Buyers for all Standard Stocks

9% Lily May 
Monita..
Noble Three(silver). 10 

10 Monte Christo Con.
Min. & Dev, Co...31 

Pick Up.
21U Poorman40” Red Mountain View 5 
5 Roderick Dhu 
7X SalmoCon....

St. Blmo........
10 Silverine........

Silver Bear...
Silver Queen.

3 Twin...............
3 Virginia.........
4% White Bird...

10 WarBagle. ..

corner.
The foregoing is from the Nelson Trib- 

The Miner most certainly did
I

une.
work against the election of James Mar
tin, but after the contest sunk politics in 
what was manifestly its duty to Ross
land, the Rossland riding and the Prov-

floor.States. r*QUOTATIONS.
WHY SILVER IS RISING.CANADA’S BIG DISPLAY.

3% Iron Mask----
32 Lily May.........

Le Rol.............
5 Lerwick...........

Monita........
Mascot---------

10 Monte Christo
Noble Five___

80 Noble Three...
21 Silver Bear....

Salmo Con....
St. Blmo.........
Silverine.........

5 Silver Queen..
3 Tamarac (pooled) . 7
8% Van Anda................ ^6
3 Virginia.............‘
5 Victory-Triumph .. 10 

$6.60 War Eagle...............*

Abbotsford...............
Athabasca...............
Cariboo Creek &

Can........................
Canadian Goldfields 10 
Canada Western... 10
Commander.............
Cariboo (Camp Mc

Kinney).................
>eer Park.................
Dundee (pooled)... 35 

Dundee'treasury).. 40
Dardanelles............. 6

Gopher.......
Good Hope.,
Giant..........
Grand Prize 
Homestake 
Hall Mines 
Iron Colt..

95
Silver yesterday touched the 60M 

cents per ounce mark, and the probabil- 
ince at large, and advocated the appoint-1 ity ig 'that ft wm go higher. Since
ment of the legislative representative of | hostilities began between the United 
ihis district as minister of mines. In
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In the International hall at the Trans- 

Mississippi exposition the largest ex
hibit is that of the Dominion of Canada. 
It occupies 5,000 feet uf floor space and 
6,000 feet of wall space, covered with 
the best the country can produce. It is 
an agricultural, mineral, forestry and 
dairy exhibit combined.

The location is first-class, taking in 
the main entrance to the building. C. 
H. Myers, commissioner from the Do
minion of Canada, is in charge, assisted 
by W. V. Bennett, the resident Cana
dian agent, and his daughter, Miss June 
Bennett. The exhibit is viewed by 
ninety per cent, of the exposition visit
ors, a vast proportion of whom are 
astonished by the great showing of the 
country’s resources there made. Wheat 
that grades “ No. 1 hard northern,” and 
is produced to the amount of thirty-eight 
to forty-five bushels per acre in many 
parte of the Dominion is the principal 
agricultural product shown. Commis
sioner Myers says the Dominion can 
supply the breadstuff's for all the nations 
of the earth. Not only wheat, but oats, 
barley, rye, corn and all of the cereals 
known to the United States grow and 
flourish in every locality, yielding 
abundantly. The corn is as large 
as that grown further south ; the 
small grain has a lighter color, the berry 
being more plump and larger.

The diary business of Canada has 
grown with great rapidity daring the 
past few years. Last year’s shipment 
of butter to Great Britain aggregated 
12,000,000 pounds, valued at $2,900,000. 
Along with the butter goes the cheese, 
which last year amounted to 165,000,000 
pounds, valued at $15,000,000. Honey 
and maple sugar are two other staple 
products of Canada shown in the ex
hibit.

The lumber industry of the Dominion 
has assumed great proportions since the 
destruction of the forests of Minnesota, 
Wisconsin and Michigan, and much of 
the material used in the United States 
is from this country. The lum
ber exhibit is interesting as well as 
Instructive, both on account of the num
erous samples and the character of the 
exhibits. There are some oak, pine, 
poplar, birch, hickory, walnut; maple, 
cedar, and a score of other varieties o : 
the woods of the forest. One of the 

jmost interesting is a slab cut from a lof 
of hard pine. It is six feet across anc 
Mr. Myers vouches for thé statement 
that the tree from which this plank 
came measured 150 feet to the firpt 

k limb. In addition to this, he declares

$6.60
to report upon 
nothing has been done by the com- 

There is now no excuse for

20
14

panics.
maintaining the present high rate and 
the insurance companies should forth
with make a sweeping redaction of at 
least one-half what is now charged for 
protection against loss incurred by fire.

33

States and Spain the white metal has 
stating that “of all the 19 members of I risen in price. This upward tendency 
his party Mr. Martin is the most cap- during fche late war wa8 attributed to the 
able man to fill the office of minister of fact that the Bank Gf Spain waa pur- 
mines,” The Miner printed what it cha8ing large quantities of silver in order 
believed and still believes to be true. It to protectftB note issue. It is certain now 
will be noticed that we did not compare that there i8 80me more potent cause than 
Mr. Martin with all the members of the tkj8 for the continued advancement in 
legislature, but simply to those of his ^e value of silver. It is said to be more 
own party. It is only such malicious than certain that the mints in India are 
and unreasoning sheets as The Tribune | fco 
that can find anything to criticize in 
The Miner in this connection. The

10
IO
15
6ues 6fered. 20

$1.00George 8. Waterlow requests The 
Miner to state that the report of some 
remarks made at a dinner by him on 
Saturday night last, in which he is made 
to say that he expected, on arrival in 
Rossland, to meet with savages, is en-

He did not make any

$3.00
io

1
Special Offers for the Week 

Subject to Sale.
7% 5,000 Virginia...... g6
3% 30,000 Georgia 
2% 250 Iron Mask

400 Dundee (pooled) 33

20Commander 
Cariboo Creek Can.. 5 
pqtmriiftti G Fields.. io 
Canada Western 
Castle G. M. Co 
Canada M. M. & D..20 
Deer Park...
Dundee.........
Bdgar............
Bllen (silver)
Eureka North Star 

G. M. Co
Evening Star.............6
Falls View G & S M 3%
Good Hope..
Grand Prise 
High Ore...
Iron Colt....
Iron Mask..

We can also supply Republic, Ymir 
and Slocan stocks at lowest prices.

Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps :
500 Monte Christo ..29% Monita..
1,400 Iron Mask.... 93 2.000 Gopher...
1,000 Jumbo............. 32 1.000 Deer Park

14
be reopened to the coinage of

tiiat the
10,000 Giant...........
500 Monte Christo.. 
5,000 Grand Prize.. 
3,000 Rambler-Cari-

a claimed
close the Indian mints 

on the single 
London.

tirely incorrect.
such ' remark and had no such expecta
tions. On the contrary, he had reason 
to know from reliable sources long be
fore he came here that the citizens of 
Rossland were an enterprising and go- 
ahead people, and the remarks that he 
did make in this respect were that on 

hand he had found a hearty wel-

silver. It IO 93

scheme to
Miner’s stand during and since the cam- and piace India 
paign has been consistent in every way. gold 8tandard originated in 
The popularity and influence of The rj^is plan was not indorsed by the mer- 
Tribune may best be gauged by the fact chantg, financiers and traders’of India, 
that while Nelson has grown to be a but rather by the government officials, 
flourishing and enterprising town of sev- wbQ were paid in silver, which caused 
eral thousand inhabitants The Tribune them a loss through the heavy discount 
ias made no perceptable improvement wbich it was subjected, and so they 
as a news medium since the place was a hoped if the country were placed on a 
thinly populated mining camp, while so goifl basis to receive their salaries in 
far as its editorial utterances are con- Lold| on which there is no discount, 
cerned it has wooiully deteriorated since Tbia 0ffice holding class prepared and 
the time when John Houston was at its j aen^ to England the refusal of the gov

ernment qf India to second the efforts of 
the United State! and France to restore 
silver to its old sphere of usefulness as 

It is remarkable how rapidly British I a money. Theidea in view was to bor- 
and Canadian companies are absorbing row $100,000,000 of gold m London an 
the holdings of Americans in this camp, with this amount to place India upon a 
Two years since nearly all the important gold basis. There had been so much 
nronerties were held by Americans, gold sent from England across the Atlan- 
B P6 .. , th tic to this continent for food and textile
while, today, with the exception of the ‘ d ^ year ^
Iron Mask and Jumbo, there îa scarcely flnanderg tbere feared to
o nroDertv of importune© thBt 18 now I _ T ,, i ___mnnSer^he control of citizens of the send to India so large a 8U
United States. The War Eagle was as $100,000,000 to India, As an alter-
among the first of the leading mines to native proposition and to relieve the
pass from American to Canadian own- people of the country from the fearful
ers The Columbia-Kootenay, Nickel financial stringency that exists there it
Plate, Great Western, Josie No. 1, You is proposed to reopen the mints of India
Know, Golden Queen, Surprise, Poor- to the coinage of silver.
man, Golden Dawn and several other It has been proposed to make the
pioperties passed out of American ratio 22 to 1. The old ratio of l6 to 1 is
hands and under the control of the thought by many bi-metallists to be
British America corporation, a British about the right thing. However, hal a
company. The Le Roi is at present loaf is better than no bread and a ratio
being operated by a receiver appointed of 22 to 1 is a far better condition than
at the instance of the British America to have mints closed to the coinage of
corporation. The Virginia, Monte the white metal. This would make the
Christo and Colonna, also American value of silver a little less than 94 cents
corporations, were absorbed by the per ounce. Every cent that silver ad-
Hosmer syndicate of Montreal. The vances in value meansthousand of dollars
Centre Star, owned by a Montana cor- to the miners of the Kootenay, which is
poration, passed into the control of the rapidly becoming one of the great white
Gooderham syndicate of Montreal. In metal producers of the world. It is,
addition to these a number of promising therefore, hoped that a less ratio than 22
properties held by Americans have gone | to 1 may be adopted by the government

12 boo 15
IO

AllList your stocks for sale with us. 
orders by wire promptly attended to. 
We buy and sell standard mining stocks 
on the closest margins.

1
6

xo
20
25
97% Beeton & Ovington$3°°every

come and goodwill accorded to him, and 
was extremely pleased with the happy 
and business-like conditions of the in-

94

Mining and Stock Brokers.
Financial Agents for Eastern 

and English Correspondents.

Codes: Cloughs, Bedford-McNeiTs, Moreing 
& Neil’s. A. B. C. Cable Address : “Bbtovi. 
Bankers: Bank of B. N. A.

P. O. BOX 316.
ROSSLAND, B. C.

II
habitants.

By devoting considerable space to the 
news of British Columbia, and particu
larly the Kootenays, the Toronto World 
sets a good example to other Eastern 

British Columbia is the

I nhead. 5
21

THE GROUND FLOOR.
newspapers. 
coming Province. Its development will 
bring prosperity to the whole Dominion. 
The Eastern newspapers should make a 
practice of giving all the news of this 
Province, to the end that their readers 
and the country at large may be bene
fited. There is need of more intimate 
relations between the business men of 
the East and the West, and this can be 
best brougnt about by the Eastern press 
telling of the commercial opportunities 
that exist here.

LIST four stocks with us.
We have cash buyers.

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,
Limited Liability.

Mining Operators and Brokers. 
Established May# 1893. 

Incorporated October, 1896. 
Agent» for N. A F. 8. Railway Addition 

to Rossland.
Money Loaned on Rossland Real 

Estate.
108 Columbia Ave.. Rossland.

Certificate of Improvements.!
! NOTICE.

BannoA. Red Top and Ethel mineral claims 
situate in the Trail Creek Mining division of 
West Kootenay district. Where located : About 
five miles east of the Columbia river on the north
west fork of Bear creek.

Take notice that I. F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for Anthony J. McMillan, Esq., free 
miner’s certificate No. 13,189A, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for tne 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
claim. .

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
ance of such certificate of improvements.

F. A. WILKIN, 
8-25-iot

j

j s

!

13SU-
The Deer Park company has done the 

right thing in deciding to forthwith in
stall a 7-drill compressor plant at the 
Deer Park mine. This should have 
been done many months ago. The 
property amply justifies this outlay, and 
we look to see the capacity of the plant 
doubled in the near future. The devel
opment work already done on this prop
erty has shown np a large quantity of 
good ore, and with steam drills rapid 
headway should be made in both sink
ing and drifting. With its enormous 
vein and large deposits of pay ore al
ready exposed there should be nothing 
to prevent the Deer Park from being a 
big and regular shipper before snow 
flies.

?!

J.B. Johnson & Co.
4

Dated this 24th day of August, 189S.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

No. i Le Blanc group. No. 2 Le Blanc group.

ing division of West Kootenay district. Where 
located : About six miles east of the Columbia 
river on the divide between Champion and Bear
CITake notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, actio 
agent for Anthony J. McMillan, Esq. 
nnner’s certificate No. 13189, A, intend,

16 COLUrtBIA AVENUE.

Bargains for Today:
Choice business property on Columbia 

avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.
House and lot on Cook avenue, $700. 

House alone cost the money.
Twelve-room house and lot, furnished, 

close in, $1,200.
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at a 

bargain.

, free
■w* * „, -u__„ _______ , sixty
days from the date hereof to apply 
the mining recorder for a certificate of imp^ 
meats' for the purpose of obtaining a crown
*AndforthCTtiüreSticethataction, under^ 

Lon 37, must be commenced before the issuan 
f such certificate of improvements. ^

F. A. WIL^^

*8
tion

Send a copy of The Miner to your j ° 
friends in the east. Dated this 24th day of August, 1898.
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$1.00
10

$3.00

95
20

$6.6o
20

Iron Mask...............
Lily May...................
Le Rol.......................
Lerwick.....................
Monita.......................
Mascot......................
Monte Christo........
Noble Five...............
Noble Three.............
Silver Bear...............
Salmo Con...............
St. Elmo...................
Silverine............... T.
Silver Queen............

I 3 Tamarac (pooled) .
8% Van Anda.................
3 Virginia ...........

I 5 Victory-Triumph .. 
$6.6o War Eagle...............

8o
21
3540
6
5

10

fers for the Week 
ect to Sale.

7K 5»°°o Virginia.........
3% 30,000 Georgia.........
2% 250 Iron Mask.......

400 Dundee (pooled) 33

96

93

15

ke for sale with us. All 
promptly attended to. 

1 standard mining stocks 
largine.

& Ovington
d Stock Brokers.

agents for Eastern lh Correspondents.

1, Bedford-McNeil’s. Moreing 
Cable Address : “Berovi/’ 

B. N. A.
O. BOX 316.
B. C.

of Improvements.
NOTICE.
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trict. Where located : About 
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ay J. McMillan, Esg., free 
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:e notice that action, under 
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icate of improvements.
F. A. WILKIN,
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F. A. WILKIN.
8-25-1°*,y of August, 1898.
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Rossland Mining Market
for a trip to the Slocan and thence to

sriseiSr.Ssr""". DICKINSON & ORDE,
THE EUREKA SOLDOABIBOO OBBBK GAMP.

Work Ie Progressing There at a Very 
Lively Bate.ABOVE THE CLOUDS

------------ “ The Cariboo Creek camp is very
livelY,” said Edward C. Finch Mon- 

Mr. Anderson Tells of His Trip to | day ' ,« j have just returned from an 
the St. Lawrence Group.

m
Purchaser Is W. H. Watts of the 

Toronto Board of Trade. I ■
DANIBK DICKINSON.

46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
CablA Address: “Dlckinso».”

WALTER L. ORDE.

Telephone 61.
extended visit thither. There is a great 
deal of activity in road and trail build- THE SCHOOL OF MINES

P. O. Box, 634»
A PRETTY ROUGH TRIPr&"JlS4hJ»““p“^K|THE PRICE WAS I30>000

begin rawhiding ore when winter comes 
with its snow.

The machinery
Mining company has been landed at

. — T .Cariboo City, and at present a pack 
-<2. and Deer—Prospects That Are Do- Q| ton muieg and eight horses and
r cated Among the Glaciers. | a team and wagon are engaged in trans

porting it to the mine. It is anticipated
that the plant will be in operation The Eureka, on Eagle creek, about a
within the next twenty days. The mile from the Nelson-Poorman, and A meeting of those interested in the

deer—all in numbers to make a hunter plant coneigts of a 5-foot Pelton water mileg from Nelson, has been sold school of mines was held in the office of i The business of the week has not witnessed any extraordinary developments.

is just back from the trip, and although erties of the Cariboo vree in as 000 Mondav The deal was put occupied the chair. Among the 20 in far to the west on the same belt, are calculated to affirm the values of the contiguous mines. Deer„ ™. w »«•.. c,.™. h„ ««». ts,—

lighted with the journey. pressed himself as very much pleased U • DeVoin. The purchaser was M. P. P. for the Rossland nding, Ç. O, remain tongatthe presentbgute. aconsiaera y
Accompanied by a party of five, in-1 with what he saw. It is the intention regented by G. C. Longstreet, who Lalonde, president of the school of mines, per ap 

eluding a guide, he left Revelstoke a few of the Silver Queen Mining company to put a crew at work im- General Q. 8. Warren, Dr. Kerr, .
< davs ago for the country lyingabout26 ship two carload^ of orefrom£ „ mediately “nrelM^e Jon, ge^McLo^eenda^nd aims »^denCmwn ,

«Tiïtb. B, rpS ^ rDe^%°^ceu^xh«

Lawrence group, a big silver proposition The shipments will be kept up all wm in size, which proves it to be camp in the Kootenay8 and ^ ^8’ 2,000 Giant ....

Buy stock».
noint and as no trails lead into the dis- the purpose of surveying them in order P® ageay|ng from $15 to $20 in gold, the prospectera from the course of lec 
trict it was impossible to take in pack that they maybe crown granted. Hie | Q . nuartz which was crushed and tures delivered. It is a help to the' pro
horses with supplies. Consequently transit and some other things were on a 1 showed stringers of gold. vince to have the men who 80 mto t , 1 j q TT
each member of the party had to tote pack horse. The horse began to buck panned snowed _g-------- j? hils equipped with scientific as well as V|X|t X* flFOOSfl
his own outfit and the trip was doubly when he was on the trail above the WATBBLOW INTERVIEWED, practical knowledge. The idea was that | aWa A %X> vgttil
fatieuing on that account. The distance dump of the Golden Hope, and the re- of the Gamp and Its the government should defray the ex-1

ahnnt 20 miles un the Jordan, and suit was that he went over the dump His Opinion of the p penses of a course of lectures to be deliv-
from8 there sS;1 miles up Wild Goose and down a distance of about 200 feet, Future in Ikm . ered when the school opens this winter.
.ppi. Knf *be iourney required two which was almost perpendicular. The Among the distinguished visitors to j jjgn. Mr. Turner, the ex-premier, when 1 corrected by Messrs. Roit & Grogan, 36 East 

Whard work, for the nettles and the horse rolled over and over in going this Ro8Bland thi8 summer is George S. he last visited[Rossland, was^interne^wed
fprns alone the way made an almost im- distance and smashed wnat there was m f London En„s who has by Mr. Lalonde in relation to the school I Cable address. Kent, codes, æaior
msaablebarrier :The undergrowth was the pack. The transit, which was worth Waterlow of Lonaon^n^ ^ promised that the government
only a part of the trouble, however, for $175, was broken into fragments. vicinityt examining the various would give it its financial support. I j)eer park was in good demand yes-
it was at last passed as the men got The result was that Mr. Patrick was { . properties in which he and his Mr. Martin spoke °{ th® terday and several sales took place at
above the timber line, but the party compelled to go out and get a new tran- g P®^re8tedi Mr. Waterlow is school and said he regarded it as a most 18^cJt0 19c< We recommend our clients
then found itself on a vast field of glare sit before he could begin the surveys. gir Sydney Waterlow, Bart., an important institution. He promised to to buy and hold this stock. Virginia
ice, which was so slippery that it could The horse escaped with the loss of an mayo/of london, and is also one give it all the support possible when he Btin hoida it8 own as the most specula-
hardly be traversed, while crevasses eye and several very bad cuts and directors of the paper makers, went to Victoria. It was hia1 <tive stock in the camp* This stock was
added to the danger. bruises. _ v . Waterlow & Sons, a company employ- that the government would, with a little bought freely at between 90c and 93c,

It was in the snow fields near the “J. G. McMillan, who is acting as eu-1, g0me six thousand hands, and hav. persuasion, be willing to foster the I nd geverai orders remained unfilled, 
timber line that the surveyors saw the perintendent of the Cariboo Creek & of Hi6.250.000. He is also a school in every possible manner. We expect to see this stock at $1 in a
bdkof the game they met during the Canadian Mining & Development com- ^etoito and d^puty-lieutenant of the -------------------------- _ _ I few da>e. We have a cheap block of
trip. Cariboo in plenty were grazmgon | pan,, w«.out ontte trad the other day | ^ of ix)ndon, and few menbetter | TAJ ÎDIM A TUU DORD SrTe ma^ Sto.wTr^ornme^d

lUUlxlllU 1 III- IWIIU I Deer park and Virginia at present prices

Codes: ABC, Clough's, etc.Its End and Aims Outlined at Last 
Night’s Meeting.

BANKERS:
Banfe of Montreal.Bank of British North America.for the Silver Queen | The Property to a Pree MlUhw Prop-

oeition, and Assays as High as B80 
to the Ton—Latest News From Nor
way Mountain.

A Paradise for Hunters, for the Party 
Saw Bear, Cariboo, Mountain Goat

I Merchants’ Bank of Halifax.

We BuyZand Self on the Closest Margins and Deal in1
Standard Stocks.

-

James Martin, M. P. P’, Promised to Do 
All He Gould to Secure an Appro

priation for It.

Cariboo, mountain goats, bears and THE WEEK’S REPORT.
The market,

5,000 Old Ironsides...
Poorman....................
10,000 Rossland Home- 

stake
500 Silverine........
1,000 Slocan Star 
10,000 St. Elmo..
1,000 Victory-Triumph

a e • • •
wanted2%5,000 Grand Prize 

100 HaU Mines... 
200 Iron Mask....
3,000 £nob Hill........
5,000 Monte Christo 
1,000 Noble Five 
3,000 Novelty...

... $6.6077
I20)4 97" 4X205i • •a «#•••••••

5325
5
9

DICKINSON & ORDE. -1

ta11CHARLES

DANOERFIELDTHE STOCK MARKET.
MINING BROKER, 

Imperial Block, ■ - Rossland;
and Clough.

-1
imStock* Bought and Sold at Market 

Prices.
.

POINTERS -

-

ian Mining & Development com- ^ -^'deputy-lieutenant of the
mu. _________ ____ v ___ - - . r__„ . was out on the trail the other day 8 London, and few men are better
the shrubbery along the ice fields, and when he eaw infrontofhima mountain Qr more respected in the highest
although they were timid the visitors goat and her kid. He was persuaaea | ^ . , . , T—j— 1vr-

.. .L 2_____ -rxf fViam Thev WATfi fhaf ha POIllH P.fttP.h t.hft kld.&Ud 1

%
For a sound investment I can con~ 

fidently recommend the shares of the
MINES DEVELOPMENT, TRUST 
GUARANTEE COMPANY, Ltd.

; M
l
1
%anuuugu bxicj nv.v >-*—— ------ I ,------- . , , ««/I inmrkino I financial circles in London than Mr.

e/STSÂ » y^g&sjssss s “.|they did not risk a shot at the animals, chase. ^maUy the kid made a jumP R^ggland di8trict might be of interest ~
As to goats there were any number and Mac followed suit and found himself I representative called upon Mr.
them, and the visitors got bo near to tied up in a heap at the bottom of a lO^ Wateriow"when that gentleman kindly 
them that Mr. Anderson succeeded in foot guHy; with^the goat stonjimg: onhis ^ewB rega^d to Rossland 
taking a picture of two bucks asleep on nearby hill chewing a devil s club ana ^ the di8trict. ^
the ice. The huckleberry season was waiting for Mac to catch up. In an8wer to inquiries Mr. Waterlow
at its height at the time of the expedi- 7' Ma#.ot Fraction. stated that he had been interested in
on the'frnit* while there wire plentiful The British Columbia (Rossland and ^^ghTom^arSTrlldtog and^stldy I The Company Plan, a General Improve- I ^ Hom^ak^. M

signs of silver tails, although the party | giocan) syndicate has practically secured q{ tbe 8ituati0n he knew much of what ment of It» Lines Between Here and Good Hope.... 2 5,000 victory-Tri,ph.
did not meet any of the huge brutes. . theMa8C0t jractionon Columbia mount- waa going on here, he was greatly sur- Spokane-The Daily Train Service *.°°° Dundee,pooled M 1,000 Noble

p There were no trees near at hand lhaIf ^ f?* Qt fraction the syndi- him that in anew country, so remote terday afternoon, and spent the mght m | Agetttg for the cranbrook Townrfte company
from which to improvise survey posts,, ®es tbe Mich igamie, the Banner from other centers, there should be town. They will leave today for Nelson, 
and the needed timber had packed cate^ow ethe t^elc^™bia Mountain electric lights, telephones and other The visitors include C. Shields, president
up from below timber line. The g fraction all lying in a group just south conveniences, which many of ^rgt of the Red Mountain railway company

. SÆ-aXSSÏS3tvSS. 1 SrsÆ!Bÿ«A>. „„ ^ VSSiWoS .b.
cated roughly over the shimmering , f itg hoMings. A J. Me- city a great future, and believed that if & Northern company ; G. G. Dixon, gen-
sheet of ice._________ . MühmiB the manager of the syndicate, the citizens realized fully the great eral freight agent and general passenger

^ ÊÎMSiiA^êaçiStock Brok6ra>

baro, is interested in the Bonanza group shareholders._______________ commercial and financial transactions of 0f the system ; Robert Sheedy, road-
on Norway mountain, came n from the letters to the editor. the mining industry of southern British ma8ter ; and Mr. Forest, chief clerk to
pr0pe^ymZ°B nl ryo’nkbfremilMe which Want. mineral reaonrcee of the die- “ïh^ob^'t of the visit, it was an-
was recently8encountered on the group Editor MiNER-Sir: Having become tr4, Mr. Waterlow said that he nounced ist night by Mr Daon, was to
ThP mineral is a sort of a porphyry cognizant that you have an all-round mUch struck by the immense min- advance the general utility of the whole
Ireviug quartz tfug J wHh copper and military champion of Canada ! hereby weakh o{ thi district. He, of system. It is expected that someextou-
flrflpnical^ iron Mr Brailo says that challenge the gentlemanto a bout with : realized that this was not to be Bive betterments will be the result,
rCt W men are at work on the proper- rapiers, to consist , o 31 assaults, the =°on e^cept by considerable expend ture especially in the Une of tram service 
ties in the Norway mountain country, man making 16 points to be winner. 1 0f money and of labor, hence it would be both passenger and freight,
and the sifowtoe Altogether is very en- would make the match for $100 a side or nece86a/y ior companies with large capi- •• The new daily service wi >
oonraeine A number of cabins are go- upwards. Yours truly, Lai to operate out here, and it was neces- effect on the 1st of September, said Mr.

^ner.nrs mean to carry Victor Girard, «arv that tbe capital should be intelli- Dixon. •• We do not look for any large
_______ p „ nf their Lieutenant Sixty-ninth Regiment In fan- directed in order to produce de- increase in the revenues of the road be- ....  M - ■

daims The Br^klvn-Ca™tode C “y try of the Line, French Army. Qe resets Having visited some of cause of the added Sunday trams, but Four mineral claims on Murphy =====
rmVna l napfii.o within four miles of Rossland, Aug. 21,1898. the large mines in the vicinity, such as we desire to give the public the very 0reek near the Ethel group; consider- Tel pa,canacaWe

Zcampandthe miners in that dis- A Keply Fro^i^ant Esmond. the LeRoi,Centre Star and War Eagle best wvto pmtSh able work done ! K00d eh0wing ^llbe
US1 e^eU^ayT^ M «°™ Aug. 23,1898 JSg ' ^ ^ ^ Cl“m-

h-ail irom Rossland so that it will con- Editor Miner-Sir : In reply to fett qllite satisfied that in time, when the Great Northern a.t Spokane. so^that
nect with the wagon road. The connec- Lieutenant Girard’s letter in your issue more money was expended on these there no delay , HIKING NOTES.
tion could be made, says Mr. Brailo, by Qf todav I would state that I am only mines, many of them would develop into point in* the future. p j* t w . .
extending the trail about four miles. famiiia*r with cavalry weapons, and have properties of just as great importance connections will he made fo uge William Hooper and Joseph Walsh,
The present trail, he adds, could be not sufficient confidence to meet an ex- and as great wealth as the J»r8e ml«es Bound and British Columbia PÇ ., , who have been operating the Ballard AlhertA v ooo
widened into a wagon road with very nprt with raoiers. If. however, Mona, to which he had just referred. Mr. Regarding the excursion to group, which is located three miles west 4,500....... .
little effort For the most part the trail Rirard wm substitute sabers for rapiers, Waterlow pointed out that it was most next Sunday, Mr. Dixon spoke very of Sheep lake, are in the city. There are Arlington..
is built along an easy grade, and there or tbe equivalent of sabers, I have no important that the “ wildcat” floatations, fidently about the prospects for a very tWQ cjaim8 in the group. A shaft has
would be only about two miles where it doubt backing will be forthcoming for of which a good deal had been heard m enjoyable day. t been sunk on the lead and a tunnel, B c Gold F., 10,000
would b! a bird haul for teams. [he amountmentioned. I shall, there- cbnnection with million dollar compan- “The lake often.one»of^the JretrÆBn which is in 60 feet, is being driven to Bean,

-------- ----------------- bp hannv to make a match with ies in this country, and also in London, pleasure resorts in the whole northwest, the 8haft. The lead is 25 feet wide ®}f 12
Work on the Giant. iattorarm7 Yours truly, should cease, as this sort of thing misled he said. “The water is warm enoughto the ore 8Un8 from $4 to $T per ton in a

On the Giant the shaft is now down tne laiter a Fred Esmond, and discouraged the intending investor make fine swimming, while the shore 1(R The mountain where the claims Bryan at sewaii.... 6
50 feet, and a small crosscut driven to- staff Sergeant of late Governor-General’s in England. shelves away gentiyenoughto insure ftre located ia 8imilar to Red mountain g

Z shown the ledee Rndï Guards Asked as to the probabilities for the safety to bathers. The grounds, under and haa ^ ^me red appearance on the Cr. & Can. 5
wards the footw all has shown the g Body Gua d ._____________ _ investment of British capital here, Mr. the management of Evan Morgan, are gur$ace# The ore is of similar character, Canadian g f 2500. 9*
at that level to be 12 feet J!lde; A ^; prom the records. Waterlow stated that in hie opinion, famoue for the perfect order that always carrying gold and copper. ! *1
tract has been let for sinking the shaft ------ -— British Columbia was not sufficiently, prevails, and the resort is one where I Trwin the manager the Porto j Dardanelles,’t,ooo . 6 Novelty...........
50 feet further, and it will be carried Transfer*. known, and not properly appreciated in ladies and children may go with perfect • n* ymir *ifl in the citv. Mr. Irwin Dayton 5,°°°......... w
down along the hanging wall. In the august 17. ^ 1 Great Britain. If it were better known, assurance of being free from anythingm Rico at Ymir, is mt y ^ the new Deer Park, 5.°°° ••• » ‘ _
tunnel where, the1dHfth^n^n ^ut2> h^o ShfJ^leTto°F^ank^u^bSh^fhe felt sure that large sums of money the least offensive. If the rompresso/phmt^as arrived, and is SSdSpSdVmS Palo W.^ureka. $
feet, some mmeral is being met, al- ^Rugo schroeder Fran , ^ now jving idle in the city of London year proves as successful as is looked for, œmpressor^ p It will be Deiaeoto jSx»....... »
though the chute towards which the AUOust ,8. would'be sent here for investment. He the road will in all hkelihood ran a ^^kf/g o/der within three weeks ^ .
workings are being driven^ is d‘ Iron jaw \t, iron Dnke yA. five miles from would suggest that the leading mine senes of excursions to the lake fro “g it is hoped will special terms. up, io,°oo
pected for some time. On the surface RosslanJd> Joining Yellow copper and Pitts- ownerg the di8trict should get to- here next season.” v hTrimning order by October 1. Edgar........... . 5^
the miners have opened about 12 feet of burg-jacob Dover to Fred peters. apthpr exhibits of ore. and send these it is understood that the company, is he in running orae y Eureka con., Res 3% ’» ledge near the mmith of the old abaft, august „ ^er "“b^o^or^Megm ^ of buffet cub The ore ^en from tbe eur^c^ gudug^RWA |X 6
arjiyrsLtwr- - BmEm s k «js ss m» SrffiSgS fess....»

J. L. Parker has returned from a visit Merrimac on Dominion mountain—Loms I grahic items concerning the develop- big, roomy wicker chairs, that can be on the surface. 5°°° • 2% St. ifim
to the Ymir camp, which he reports to Christensen to Arthur McKay Dick. ments going on in this country, and it m0ved about at the will of the occupant, The White Bear shaft hasbeen tim- Golden Goose........... 3 silverine
be a very busy piace at present. The august 5. Sso seemed to him desirable that prop- a„d supplied with all the comforts that bered down to the 200-foot level. and Heath» ReiH^o. 6 ^marac.Wed... 7
vein onJthe Tamarac, he says, has Gray Eagle, Go^Hope, North star vmiet^j °n qualified gentlemen should from make club life pleasant, they will ^°.r™ sinking was resumed yesterday. There * ‘rom Thumb....
widened out to three feet in the shaft, gJ^HaT " time to time be sent ever by the govern- an ideal addition to the service of the ia ab(?ut two and one-half feet of ore in g^^ooo..9% Twin..^...^-
which has now attained a depth of 166 Dardanelles on west fork of Sheep creek—c ment to give lectures in London and road. One of their features will be » 0ne side of the workings. S^’200'1 w- J^Li vf“nt?-Ÿri5.’^i‘
feet. w Steeples to w r Hartley. g^e of the large provincial cities so as buffet, where lunch can be secured, and ------ ' A~ .. a vS& *2

The Dundee he reports is looking well. august 22. to familiarize the public with the great this feature alone will make them im- will Be a Fight to A • jim Blaine......... 37
A ,rce of men is engaged in crosscutting BuiiHom atthehcadoieM^forkoj^cham- opportunities for investment here. mensely popular. . . , It looks now as if all overtures to- Jadmon, sio., 6.000. 26 White Bear. 3,
to\che foot wall on the 250-foot level. Having looked very carefully over the Mr. Dixon, who has been , wards peace in the LeRoi fight are at an Nettie River....!!! 25 wild Horse
The grading for the concentrator and the Tedy H and Big Elephant on north slope of nt in Western Canada, he had general passenger agent and generai The battle between the minority Keystone........»... *° Ï£â3£: 5,°°°'
cribbing for the foundation are nearly Lake mountam. Confidence in recommending hie ticket agent of the system under the end. xne miiue oe | Keystone, pooled...caU winchester...........

Oertiflcates of Improvement. ^ inwAt out here, and in recom- new management, is one of the best shareholders and theti. A. v. wm in au
The Utica s looking first rate. A August 1^—Duphunnie, Kurrajong, whirroo di 8killed artizans and farmers to known railroad men coming into the probability be fought out to the very 

shlft is do™ abouTS feet, and the ore Ho^h.Emu o^kout mending skilled settle on Kootenays, and as he has beating fast extreme.
encountered runs $5 in gold to the ton. Scotland. _. .. the magnificent farms on the prairies of this part of the country for the past nve
It is expected that the values will in- August i7.-sen°ca Fraction, on Columbia Manifco|a and the Northwest. yearihe is thoroughly acquainted with
crease with depth. . mAugnsT’ 10—Dewdrop Fraction, to Thomas in wishing succe8S^to Rossland^and its j the traffic situatiou. th^^will be

On the Wild Horse a seam of rich Lapsüe. T>.Qti1 , nn Deer Park I varied enterprises
galena that is from 12 to 15 inches wide ^ugurt 9--BUck ^XS^ and Campbell 
has been encountered in the new shaft. Swecncy Qf Rossland.

There seems to be no developments in 
the matter of building the Rossland 
court house. The suspension of the 
Turner ministry has set things all awry 
at Victoria, and according to the latest 
advices the contract for the erection of 
the building has not yet been let.

QUOTATIONS.
Lily May 
Lerwick.
Monte Christo Con. .33 
SilverQu’ en(Cariboo 20 
Salmo Con 
St. Elmo..
Virginia 
War Eagle...
White Bird. .

20Cariboo Creek Can.. 5
Red Mountain Official. Inspecting I Omaton G. FieMs.io

the Lines. • * Dundee...
Evening Star 

I Good Hope...
Iron Mask.
Iron Colt..
Jubilee....

20
A small quantity now being issued at 
$1.00 per share. Apply for full particu
lars.

,a
4^ -

16 1
$1.00$1.00 . . I Have Buyers for . .

VIRGINIA
$2.98MAY ADD BUFFET CARS .10

To DEER PARK 
MONTE CHRISTO Etc.We have the following bargains subject to sale:

33
List your stocks with me.

ROSSLAND 4MROLT & GROGAN, Stock Market
Yesterday’s market was strong and 

considerable R. E. Lee changed hands. 
Deer Park advanced two cents on heavy 
Eastern buying. We still advise pur
chase, as it will go higher. Virginia and 
Lerwick are also good buys-

BOULTBEE k RANKIN,
Mining and

We offer the following bargains sub
ject to sale :
Cariboo Creek Can. .05
Dundee..........
Deer Park ...
Evening Star 
Good Hope 
Iron Colt..
Iron Mask

Real Estate Agents. Lerwick.
.36 Lilly May 
.21 R. K. Lee
.06 Salmo Con----

Monte Christo 
10 Virginia 
95 War Eagle

ao
30
03%

P. o. Box 442, Office Over Martin Bros. 
Hardware Store.

15
3».03

...95
2.90

. __ _ . 1 List your stocks with us. We have
’ Have for Sale Stocks in all Prin- j buyers for all standard stocks.

cipal Rossland Companies.
it

Whitney & Dunlop
47 E. Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.A SNAP.

Use
Clough's and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes.

RICHARD PLEWMAN, k
Rossland,Mining Broker

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
3% LaFleur-Com. Con. 4H 
8H LaFleur-Com. pool’d 3* 
8% Lardes u-Gold.,  xo

Lerwick....
Le Roi, 1,000 
Marguerete 
Mascot, 5,000...
Monita
Monroe, 5,000.
Monte Christo. 5000 
Morning Star, 6,000 3 
Mountam Goat,
Alt. View, Res...
Myrtle G. M. & M. 3 
Nest Egg-Fire Fly. 4$
Noble Five,.............17*
Noble Three............10 ,

. 203>
1%

• • e .$6.50

IS 13••••••

32 X

iH

üxtâ

9
310

... x6
: 1%

lx
3*

T4

$
7

o, 10,000.
»••••••• •

9
25 ,

4%
i*

8
IX

15
515

1ÆSS5S3E- mark will be reached soon again.Want Deputy Mining Inspector Ap 
pointed.

The recent deaths from suffocation at 
the Ironsides mine go to show that there | p. o. Box 
ia great need of the appointment of a

.-BrtsüïKft I g^srcaatrs.’-*

RICHARD PLEWMAN
Rossland. B. C

August ,-w^^ng,,o±n^Maeh. tion^they had ^bown him during h“ | “H«rtS^8&.

v Mr. Waterlow is chairman of the
u vtoVAto the Blocks- Britisd Columbia (Rossland and Slocan) rrancieuu w D|k,uuMonte Cri8t« mountain, I Syndicate.Jmutod, of I^don, Eng., a 1tfae Vienefitof Mre. Lamon

,8
August 1 !—Eastern King to Angus MacNish. 
July 27.—Jeflf Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Yvon Lamontagne leave 
today for San Francisco to -pend toeThe blacksmith cabin on

here claim, on Monte unsto mountain, oyumuaw, - -”w-1 EUsrssÆraS-1 »—•
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1898.ROSSLAND weekly miner,

SANDYCROFT FOUNDRY & ENGINEERING Co.
HBBKBG^ " LIMITED,

shares are worth^at the preeent market 

?hftt this wiU before long beCENTRE STAR DEAL !;2K3 juîfWBBrsii:
doubled.” ______________

Mine to Be Developed on Same GREAT TUNNEL PR0JEC1 CHESTER, ENGLAND,Lines as War Eagle. f

Tunnel From the Col
umbia to Bossland.

A Drainage Manufacturer of all kinds ofT. G. BLACKSTOCK TALKS
Mining & Milling,

MACHINERY
J. B. McArthur, doing Bast to Float 

the Company Behind the Proposi
tion—May Cost 84,000,000.

It Will Be Organized as a Separate 
Company From the War Bagl® A 
Quarter of a Million Will Be Spent 
on Development Work. It is altogether possible that by the 

time the snow is off the ground next 
T. G. Blackstoek was interviewed a gpring work will be under Way on the

day or two since in regard to the pur- great drainage tunnel which it is pro* 
chase of the Centre Star. The interview t0 build from the Columbia river
which appeared in the Toronto Globe is ^ ^p mountain. J. B. McArthur,
as follows : * I who is interested in the company formed

“We have purchased the Centre Star, ^ operate the tunnel, leaves for the east 
said Mr.Blackstoek, “and paid for it the today (Thur8day) to arrange for 
sum of two million dollars in cash. Mr. the capital necessary to carry out

rangements for continuing operations. m||||ona|re manager of the Canadian 
The mine was purchased for the syndi- pacidc railway’s telegraph lines, who is 
cate of which Mr. Gooderbam is the I one of the heavy investors in the West 
head, and not for the War Eagle com- Kootenay Power & Light company and 
pany. It is our intention to do with the in the Monte Christo, the Virginia and g 
property precisely what we did with the the Centre Star companies. H. S. Holt, JL 
War Eagle : Develop it vigorously, make algo oi Montreal, who is one of the best j| 
a mine of it and form a company to op- known railway men of the Dominion, is fig
erate it when it reaches a stage where it the third member of the group, which m 
can ship steadily. Development will in Aprd was incorporated under the yp 
probably go on for a year before any- name 0f the Red Mountain Tunnel com- 
thing is done toward shipping ore, and pany> limited, with power to construct 
we shall spend a quarter of a m llion or tbe tunnel.
more on it in that time. The project is perhaps the most vast

Wot a Developed Mine. * that has yet been brought forth in con-
“I suppose that with a few weeks’ ^nwUMhe 

preparatory work the Centre Star could m|je8 iongj starting from the Columbia 
ghip about a hundred tons a day, but ^ver at a point above Trail, and ending
wo nnt reeard it as a thoroughly de- underneath the California mineral claim, ,. .
veloi^d mini The ore bodies known west of town. The tunnel would be Fine Properties m
£SSt on it have not been thoroughly adapted not only to drain the mines of | Duncan Country.
explored, but give indication that the the camp, but it would also ventilate
property may become one of great value, them, furnish them with light and
Çhere is a great deal of second-grade ore power and afford an economical means
in sight, but we have not taken it into 0f extracting their ore. It is one of the
our calculations in acquiring the prop- most gigantic undertakings in the world,

r* iîpp 0n the side of Red moun-1 and in size would be even longer than i tain’ adjacent to the Le Roi and War the famous Sntro tunnel in Nevada. They Aae Being Developed and Are 
Eacle but there will, I fancy, be no Owing to the hardness of the rock in Bl0h m Sliver, Lead and Gold—The 
economy in working it from the War this district, the cost of theMeritorious Primrose Group-Good 
Eagle shafts, as the ore bodies are located would be even proportionately greater stemwinder.
differentîy from those of the War Eagle, than that of the tunnel on the Comstock. I News From the Stemwinder.
At present the principal development is As yet no details for the construction
by a tunnel, which at its inner end gives 0f the tunnel have been elaborated.but
«depth of »» from the eurf^A J* tagnjrtjd oÆ I Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining com-.
further^but0!! is really a prospecting enormous outlay, however, thepro- pany and the Primrose Mining company
shaft and the engineers will probably I motors of the project feel thata. good in-1^ |n the city from the Lardeau-Duncan
rearrange the working plans when the vestment would be made possible country. Mr. Westfall, who is an old-ft-Sïaa. fer» sa

-Sm proved the ore body to a depth oi traetion of their ore by means of the many sections, says that he is very 
750 feet, or 450 feet below the Centre | tunnel. | favorably impressed with the Lardeau-
Star tunnel, while the War Eagle has mmvrTmm ore Duncan country. He believes it gives

. proved it at another point 150 feet fur- stbmwindbb, or . ^ the greatest promise of developing into
ther down than the Centre Star tunnel- K Bung Hlgh in Copper and Gold and -ich region.
It is, therefore, an undoubted fact that Carries Some Silver. a wonderfully r g
there is ore at least twice as far down as z who has charge of the work Among other things he saia.as? « ih.' .i. sssîLça

Q „„„ sm.itini? camp, was among the arrivals from the ertiee which are owned by the Old Gold■iZXsszzssss— U-w a-.—, *?■*“ I ag-* -ssl, ■as .ras,

important one in view of the extent of with him some ^ ^fng to the snow, but since May, with
shipment probable within the next specimens from the recent strike on the # }“■* 0, men the claims have been

year'- Itot^meu"tbe ore îucost I see no ^heore is a chalcopyrite mixed with ^^tthe^stortingof «"working ton- 
promise to smelt the orei at cost i see { j|j and quartz, and in its general „el- This tunnel hae been commenced
reason .why we should bu11 d a aonearance it much resembles the rock „ d ;B now i„ a distance of 25 feet. The
smelter ‘«^rEagie and Centre Star «^anceit mnc^. ^ “at a distance of 1,000 feet
ores. I am inclined to tmn , ,, nnnner is verv noticeable, and the whole j - n from the vein croppings onsmelter will he in a position to handle copper «very nonce ^ Mf ^ down “ d we expect to strike
ore very cheaply whenthe output surface heavily splashed °“fneat the 50-foot station in the
rembwlf1r:^tn^»a aThere are enough with yellow streaks of the ore. Assays ‘„®nel. The intention is to drift along 
wl . Ve 0 ®, , t aecare self- are most encouraging, and go far towards the ledge as soon as the vein is encoun-
ZlhiZ the manaamofthe smeltertolls establishing the claim of the Boundary tyred, so as to secure the necessary

8 :,k cheaD coke from the country as the coming copper camp of etoping ground,
me, and with cheap coxe irom There is between seven and .«The ore that we encountered m tne
Crow’s Nest Pass ^^’^^contrlc! eighT toei oi ore in the recent find which cr08erot assayed from $104. up to 
smelter should go down. Our contract g average about 20 per »i 094 40 The values are principallyfor War Eagle ore ™ “nt!nœp^rwhUevaTues as bights d lad.with $6 in gold. The
certain tonnage, and $7 if o2 per cent m the metal have been ob- vein j8 from six to seven feet wide and
it. I thl“k 8h T^a not^ol much toiSId. As to gold the assays thus far pay streak is from one and a half to
s prectous rS&siSk xm®=

theWrate for freight and treatment shall | •**%*££% made in the incline

shaft which is being sunk from the I----- «i-ni» amofl exnenditure. be devel-
djdft in the No. 2 shaft. At the 100-foot 
leviMn the incline a crosscut has been

m
»,

FOR PARTICULARS, APPLY

Hayward Bros. & Co♦*
the

AGENTS,

Rossland,
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

BOX 783.

THE ORE RUNS HIGH u BurlingtonM. F. CHESNUT.
Secretary.

GEO. N. TAYLOR,J. M. MILLER,
President and Treasurer. Vice-President.

CLOUGH'S CODE USED.
the Lardea u The on Gold Quartz aid Placer iniy Go.

LIMITED. Route
Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. V

500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each. J\

A Grass-Roots Proposition. One Hundred Dollar ^
Ore on the Surface.

SILVER KING AND QUEEN
For >
those who \
want the best— (c The officers of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company take 

pleasure in announcing to the public, that they have completed the 
purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the 
Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated 
with the already promising properties of the Old Gold company. The 
Silver King and Silver Queen have two well defined and highly mi 
alized ledges running through the entire propert es, each being over five 
feet in width. A number of assays have been made from the property, 
every one of which shows over $100 in value and one reaches the mag
nificent sum of $135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge 
give values of 102-37.

They are located only about — — _
gold properties, are within three-fourths of a mile of nen placer grounds, a 
are nestled among such well-known m nes as the Bad Shot, Silver Cup, j
Wagner and Bannock Bum groups. . , , ^

The Old Gold properties now cons st 0 eight laims, (comprizing W 
about 400 acres of mineral lands) six of which are o the North Fork of f 
the Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts in JX
British Columbia. , , .. . .. m

The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give tne w
satisfactory results of over $20 per ton.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING FACTS I A
I A large area of rich mineral lands. 2. Low capitalization. > Shipping ore .1 

from the surface. 4. Water and timber in abundance. 5. No salaries to any officer y 
until the property becomes Dividend paving. 6. A careiul, Economical and honest 
management. 7. The company is out of debt, has a large fund both in treasury and 
unsold treasury stock, and is working its properties.

The above are some of the reasons why an investment in the shares 
o the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company at present prices is 0 
the most profitable that can be made in British Columbia. ^

Only a limited number of shares will be placed on the market at 10 
cents. An advance in price will soon be made.

iJ. W. Westfall, superintendent of the

The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago y 
Limited,

Most costly, most beautiful, most 
luxurious train ever placed in ser
vice on any railroad west of Chi
cago.

Pronounced by Mr. Pullman the 
“finest train that ever stood on 
wheels.”

Lighted by electricity. Heated 
by steam. Compartment and 
standard sleepers, buffet-smoking- 
library car, chair cars, a la carte 
diner.

mile from the rich Gainer creekone

l“Since

/ No Extra Fares.
t Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at 
C 8:05 p.m. uailv—after arrival of 
C trains from Montana and the 

X Pacific Coast.
! / Tickets at offices of connecting 
/ lines.aore

0.R.&NM. F. CHESNUT. Secretary,
P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C.

Canadian Pacific inn. Go. Arrive
From

TIME SCHEDULE 
From Spokane

Depart
For

Portland, San Francis
co, Pendleton, Baker 
City, Salt Lake, Den
ver, Fort Worth, 
Omaha, St. Louis, 
Chicago and East.

(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898

VANCOUVER ROUTE*

FastFast’ 
Mail 

SP- m-
Mail 

7:45 a. m.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
1 o’clock.

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.

these two properties can, wi 
paratively small expenditure,

__________________________ 0î^In regarYTo the Grace C. and the

... ------------  —towards the hanging wall, and at Edna, owned by the Primrose Mining
second-rate hoisting plant, the time Mr. Boss left the J1** company, and also l°ea^Qd ^

and been exposed for a width of about 11 deau-Duncan country, I have prospected
feet, of which between seven and eiglft them and consider them to be excep-

rv' I feet is of a character similar to the ore J tionally fine properties.^The^company

w uaaa*, a | mg wall liad^not yer been reached. I them"that the directors have instructed
say that we will ship 300, but it would When the present strike is fully proven met0 begin driving a tunnel as soon as I
be nothing extraordinary if we did. I ne dryt wm be started to connect the return, and I start tomorrow. Assays of

Moscow 
and Cœur 
d’Alene 

Local 
640 p. m.

not exceed $5,50 per ton. ^
A Heavy Inereaze in Tonnage.

“ That the tonnage will be available 
The War Eagle, now

Moscow 
and Cœur 
d’Alene 
Local 

8 a. m.

Tekoa, Wallace. Ward- 
ner, Garfield, Colfax, 
Pullman, Moscow.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 ©clock.
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east 
Monday.For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
m o'clock

For' Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at I 8 P; ®*
7 o’clock. , ^ w____, I Ex.Sunday

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 
7 o’clock.

seems certain dri From Portland 
Ocean Steamships 
All sailing dates sub

ject to change.
For San Francisco— 
Sail Ang. 7-12-17-22-27

with only a
is shipping about 200 tons a day,
when the improvements now in pro-1 ^’is^of a character similar to the ore I tonally fine properties, 
gress are completed ttie mine will be hi h be brought with him. The hang- ia 80 well pleased with 
able to ship at least 300 tons. I do not .WU1V * - * 1 1 1 ' “ *

THE FAST LINE 4 p. m.8 p. m

TO ALL POINTS To Alaska— 
Sail July 19. 5 p. m.7p. m.

Bf - «■ -::oM wss tr ft:
these two mines. The British America Thÿ property ia owned by Mr. Boss, vaiue8 here are silver, copper and lead 
corporation from the Le Roi and* its w smRh and Mackenzie & Mann. They and Bome of the assays give as high as
tonBraPdar-d The owSere. o“oth« have about 16 men at worton the daim. 23,^ center. # ^
properties would probably feel indignant WON’T BB PUBLIC. running over a good many years, I have

to 1,200 tons of ore daily to the smelters, ^king excellent progress towards the doeg tbe Lardeau-Duncan country. The
Most, if not all, of this will be handled letion of ifc8 new buildings on Nickel ore8 are rich, the values run from the
at Trail if the O. P. R. carries out, as I nnnoeite the Red Mountain grass roots,, and the cost of mining is not
think it will, its promise to smelt at Plate flat, opposite toe rtea mourn g™* , ideal mining,
cost. I station. General offices, assay offices nottake a fortune to develop

“ It will give some idea of the value of and a 8tore are all under way. a claim.” , ,
the Rossland mines as a source of labor ^he idea prevailed that the company <pke properties are in a splendid loca
te the miners and revenue to the rail- jntend8 to open a general merchandise . ^bey are on the west fork of the 
way to know that the War Eagle ac- gtore on the flat in competion with the j)an*can r|Ver, about 26 miles from
counts of last month before^ we began I merchants already in the field. Edwm Thompson’s landing, and about four
the shipment of 200 tons daily showed j)arant the manager of the corporation .. from the celebrated Silver Cup, 
that the output of the mine was about h wben seen last night by a Miner hich |8 the property of the Horne- 
$4,000 per day. Of this about $1,400 a reporters denied that the company had p syndicate. Besides these proper- 
day went to the railway and the smelt-1 anty intention of going into the general ^ the old Gold company owns six 
er, about $1,000 went for operating and merchandise business. The store, said rom|Bin« claims on the north fork of
capital expenses in the mine, and the Mr Durant, will be merely for the bene- K g lm®n river. The Primrose corn-
balance of $1,600 daily went to profit fit o{ tbe company, and will not enter bas five claims in the same rich
account, out of which the dividend at int0 the trading field at all. It will be Mr. Westfall will leave for the
the rate of $24,750 a month is paid and 8tr|ctiy a warehouse for the corporation s t ardeau-Duncan country today and says
a reserve is accumulated. With an out- Bappiie8. ________ at he has received instructions to m-
DUt from the camp of 200 tons every day nrease the force on the Old Gold proper-
ôf the year the wages bill of the mines Trail Creek Unio . , begin operations on the
and smelters would run into the millions. Tne temperance workers of the irai1 p :^r08e claims. The intention is to 
When one goes through the gold-copper çreek un|on held their second meeting up tbe development work continu-
districts of Montana one begins to un- Th d ni„ht in the Methodist church OUBfy. _________________
tr^.8taOn Ihe1 ra^Throa^T^akota^the reading room . AU societies in the umon i BxCur»ion to ..
trains are emptv, but whenever the ’were represented, mcluding * rted The Spokane Falls & Northern rail- 
mountain, are reached tbe care fill up committee appo>utod la®‘.Jutions were wayVbwtor it. new management, hae 
with prosperous looking people from the on their work. Cash coptnbutiona were ’ edSi^a special excursion to Loon 
minesP an§T smelter centore. It will be reported from two toc.et.es m tb® nmon. arran^ 28 a week from
the same in the Kootenay, which .e just Chairman Ilungerford of the mase Qrrow The tram will leave Rcws- 
at the beginning of ^development. "n^re^ing^/h‘ot^er UndaW a. m. -^returning will arme

“If the Gooderham syndicate repeats ^k^aho üîaT tov.'Y. ar’dan^hd1^fccl"^f8 “‘L’e’day,^des

with Centre Star the success made with ^coUVer would arrive shortly to or- a~dJfn„^ posant "outing on the lake, 
War Eagle it will be a very profitable ganize a branch of tbe,®®”?\°1°“rtoaê promises tone an unusually interesting 
venture. War Eagle was bought for ance here. A meeting for this Fi poee Pne ^ all who care forgymnaaticevente. 
$700,000, but other expenses brought tbe will probably be held m the p There is fine fishing, boating and bath- 
cost np to about $750,000. The property church next Wednesday «veurng, de. inere ^ uke> and y,e grounds are de- 
was steadily developed, a company with pending upon the date • • jjJhtf0iiy arranged for recreation parties,
authorized capital of 2,000,000 $1 shares Green a arrival.________ The round trip fare from Rossland and
was formed, of which 350,000 shares re- __ , . T Ml«M return will be $5.main unissued. The 1,650,000 issued Try a want ad in The Miner.

Columbia River 
Steamers

To Astoria and Way- 
Landings.

The Dining Car Route
4P-Ex. SundayVia

Yellow atone Park
Safest and Best.

Willamette River 
Oregon City, Newberg, 
Salem & Way-Land’s

4:30 p. m. 
Ex. Sunday6 a. m.NORTHERN ROUTE. ,

Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort J Ex. Sunday 
Simpeon and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock.
Ana for Skidgate on 1st of each month.

BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.

Willamette and 
Yamhill Rivers 

Oregon City, Dayton, 
and Way Landings.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modem Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

Mon., wecu 
and Fri.

7 a. m.
Tues. Thur 

and Sat.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Albemi and 

Sound porta the 15th and 30th of each 
month. Willamette River 

Portland to Corvallis 
and Way-Landings.

4:30 p. m. 
Tne.. Thu. 

and Sat.
6 a. m. 

Tnes.Thur. 
and Sat.KLONDIKE ROUTE.

Steamers leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau, 
Dyea and Skagway.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
this Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.

Victoria.

lv. L’wist’»
5=45 m* 

Sun., Tues, 
and Thur.

lv. Riparia 
1^5 a. m. 

Mon. Wed. 
and Fri.

Snake River
Riparia to Lewiston

Through tickets to all points in the United

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. 1, West at 340 p. m., daily.
No. a, East at 7:3e a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry., Rossland, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Agent,

255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent,
Spokane, Wash.

W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt„
Portland. Ore.East © Vest spots fans & lump

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’yThe Surveyors Cheln Mode It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.
RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY

> S'
The Only Direct Route to Nelson, 

Kaalo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan Points.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest s ^ 12:0sp.m.
and Northland. - I No. 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives in Rossland atil :20 a m»

No. 5 from Spokane and Pacific Coast points, ar- 
flees In Rosslftnd st ••*•••••••••*•• P'

No ehange of ears between Spoken* and 
Rowland.

It is the most modern in equipment It ia the 
only line running luxurious club room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte planKaslo & Slocan Railway
Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 

in America by Daylight.
4 TIME CARD.

Subject to change without notice. Trains 
on pkMc Standard 8AJrt

Arrive j^o p.m 
South Fork *' 3:i5
Sproule’s ‘ ‘
Whitewater “ 2»o “
Bear Lake “ 148 “
McGuigan 1^3
Cody junction “ t:xa
StaaM Leave zxx>

CODY LOFE.
Sandon
Cody

run

Going West 
Leave 8xx> a.m. 

“ 8y6 “
«* oy6 “
“ 9:51 “
48 xo»3 “
44 ioas “
44 1038 “ 

Arr. 10:5» **

For maps, tickets and complete information 
a or address 8. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, WishArriv 1145

Leav «315 “
080. P. COPELAND, 

Superintendent

Leav 11 xx> “
Ar 11:20 44
ROBT. IRVING,

G. V. ft P. A.

F. I. WHITNEY, arid Boundary creek 
; daily.

«1

kiti . i,
Wm m- 'mmmm6

.•set - - * f."' -i ■■
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and in whose d 
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^ring Swiss that ever hit an Alpine 
trail. There is no need to go out of Can
ada to find first class mountain guides.

Bed Mountain View Gold Mining 
Company, Ltd. Lia.

Notice is hereby given that a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of the Red Mountain 
View Gold Mining Company, Ltd. Lia., will be 
help at the office of the company, Columbia 
avenue, Rossland, B. C,, on Saturday the iotb 
day of September, 1898, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
noon, for the purpose of (1) election of directors: 
(2) inquiring into and passing upon accounts and 
confirming the acts of the outgoing directors 
during their term of office : (3) to consider ang 
determine npon means of obtaining workin 
capital ; (4) to consider, and if deemed advisable 
to sell, mortgage, or otherwise dispose of the 
Assets, rights, powers, franchises and privileges 
of the company to such person or company and 
upon such terms and conditions as the share
holders may deem advisable, and to accept in 
payment for the property, if sold, either cash or 
shares in another company, either assessable or 
fully paid up, or to accept in consideration both 

and shares partly paid up and partly 
assessable ; (5) and to transact such othèr busi
ness as may be lawfully brought before the meet- 7 D.D. LINNARD,

Secy.-Treas.

eeDarate portloUo and equalize matter* ceasful prospector should be rewarded, 
somewhat by appointing Hon. D. W. It will be said that the finding of a rich 
Himzine to that position, and so give the mine is in itself a sufficient recompense. 
Island a second minister. This is not the case always, for the reas-

But we fail to see how the Kootenaye on that the prospector rarely receives a 
have benefitted by the change of govern- tithe of the real value of the property 
ment so far as cabinet representation is because, as was said before, he is com- 
concerned. The only difference is that pelled by his usual chronic state of pov- 
instead of having a minister of mines erty to part with it for whatever he can 
from Southeast Kootenay, one has been 
appointed from the Nelson Riding.
The claims of the Rossland Riding 
for a portfolio have been ignored. The 
district embracing the third largest city 
in the Province, the greatest mining 
camp in British North America, and an

of territory in which 
end to the other, millions of

A PLBA FOB DEVELOPMENT.(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

SBMLIN AND JOE MABTIN. The mining interests of this or any 
several weeks ago the Opposition I other section are best built upon legiti- 

-nemtere-elect assembled at Vancouver mate lines> « fraud or chicanery is 
® decide who should be their leader, certain to react against their weUbemg.
‘ iJe the retirement of Mr. Beaven, Mr. Money is, of course, essential and must
Se^in has ^cupirf that proud position, gj-* ^SS comm^yT

was not deposed it was revealed at the theteTr^-

first conclave thathe corfd notcounton 8Uppoaing that a pros-
more support than his rival, if the . ^ . a ^pany will ultimate-
question of his continuation of his ea ' ; ve a B0Urce of profit to the pur-
ership ever came to a vote. An open of it8 BhareB the newspapers
rupture was avoided by an adjournment I hoQid inve8tment in such
°f the caucus until ^u*"8t Jhe“ Bbarea tor two causes: One, because it 
followed the dismissal of the Turner develop the country, and for the
cabinet, the Beaven fiasco and toe hen- ^ wU, event™aUy be
tenant-governor’s call on Mr. Semlin to , @ q{ w the investor. In
form a government. Upon accepting ^ course of time through the legit-
office Mr. Semlin offered the attorney- development of tte property the
generalship to Mr. Martin, who at first ^ q[ thege companies advance in 
refused, but finally accepted. But | @ The .e ie flxed by public opin- 
we do not believe that the question of jor the people are the jurors who are
leadership is settled. The Minsk ven-1^ ^ ^. ingverdictaon the ations . „ „
tures the opinion that Mr. Martin is ehares There are vari- last elections? Premier Semlin seem
still after Mr. Semlin’s scalp, and that he b ^ t'hat enter into to have gone out of his way to give Ross-
will not rest contented until he gets it. estimate that s land the worst of it. Seeing t a ,
The meeting arranged for the 26th inst. pa ehareB o£ a mining com- Fred Hume has a longer record than
may not be held, and Mr. Semlin may e character of the management, James Martin as a member of the legis-
Lain at the head of affairs untU the HblUw to "uZslvfily carry on the lative assembly, Mr. Semlin might have 
legislature meets, but the time is not >‘s ability to Jount of been excused to some extent in offeringssss. *” “ “”h !=rs rrssbssi SSrfij?*

- -T.LIOW.IE^OALL.D DOWN. I Wti.

jïsïs sass-Æs î^îürsrjrs zsszTZïZm.-ai

h« — *• “i.tb.r -m into ,n.,.l».üon lo.1k,.Mr Hnn. *
recently enlarge the wholesale stock of which the public places on the shares, to reconsider bis r s .
misinformation contained in its columns The policy of this paper has been to accept. ^ "f^“dMr Martin with ^°nieta have combined to form the Com-
bv a attack on the War Eagle mine and L^ter and aid all mining enterprises lin did not * - 1 .-mi. a! Arganization The niât-1 The fight will be tor constitutional free-

«-d WA "HS; -Tb.’t ««h. ..d hn.yd., *1».

goes so far as to accuse those who had tho8e in which the management is truly Personally Mr.. Hume . .. ro Hopnmpnt overpowering tyranny, darkness and
purchased War Eagle shares at $3 of endeavoring to work along honest lines and highly respected man Je believe interesting document^ cruelty.” _________________ Certificate of Improvements.
lunacy. In order to bolster up its pos- {or legitimate results. It partie- that he will do his utmost to fait The C. P. R. would make a popular -----------------------— notice.
ition that the shares are not worth the uiariy resents such a barefaced at- and conscientiously perform t e respo I move if it would improve its local pas- from the gazette. whoop-up mineral claim, situate in the Trail
price named it berates the property by tempt a8 was recently made on sibilities devolving upon him as minis r genger 8ervice. An early morning train The latest Incorporation», Begietra- ^reck Sophie mouitem, ad-
nnoting conditions that existed a year | th part 0f the Canadian Mining Review of mines and provincial secretary, i ifl greatiy needed from Rossland to Trail tions and License» Issued. joining ihe velvet mineral claim.^_Lot 3,3^ g^
since and others that have no existence [ t0 “bear” the stock of the War Eagle the fact remains that he is not so muc and north and east. The recent The issue of the British Columbia Ga- ing for the British America corporation,

’ the befogged mind of the Consolidated Mining & Development entitled to a seat in the cabmet aa the ^ increage in traffic between this zette of the 18th of August contains the
writer of the article. Three months company, than which there is not a 1 member from Rossland. city and Trail, Brooklyn and Nelson following announcements : _ | themming
since there was $3,000,000 worth of ore more legitimate, more honest nor better === • justifies the immediate provision of this A certificate of incorporation of th the above deto.
in sight in the War Eagle mine and the | conducted company in the Province or | be WARD THE PROSPECTOR. | æcomodation to the traveling public. | Fairview & Okanogan BigFourteen Con-1 J^^farthertak.
,„u< dim,,.,, =»d. i« l1» Domtoi™. I!*.™!-, lÿtl».» «to- lb.~ b T„ K.w WwtwMw .,.«1 A to. Sul1 ““ t J

s?.*ïïstssîfi -5=c,!srziüs4™;:^«rsisrjsr.B'fexwfitfans1 ““““*"** ’
iJSSS - W«-'^pS-S U îÆ-SSXÿÆ.-ïÆi
St $3 per share is The „ that they might deter the.“^ff ZZIt out of the way places, ””^«1 Lt Rossland wilTbe made elaimsor anyothernfinmg pmpej^
best test of this juld ^ to public from putting mooey mto unde- ^ gort8 of dangers and the cathedral city. As the largest town W to the "‘h °f “d ^ N°' ‘ mme,al
offer those who have c I veloped properties. If th * hardships principally to the end that hn the diocese it certainly has claims j 8ame either in cash or fully paid up Take notice that i, Samuel L. Long, acting as
the property $3 per share for their it would be the worst thing that  ̂for he seldom ee- that should not be ignored. I stocks of the company, ” bonds, shares, »
holdings. It is certain that they COuld happen to a mining community , ‘ , upnp.fi ts from that —----------- . . stock and securities of this or any other the date hereof, to apply to the mining
wonld refuse it. Why? Simply because like tu;8 for it would1 completely arrest cures substantial bene There should be no hesitation as to compaDy or corporation ; to take over, recorder fora œ^ficate of improvements forthe
they are confident that the mine is £* forth” ‘Mansion of the industry which he finds. This has usnaUy teen whQ ^ minl8ter of mine8 i„ the win^et, bay and otherwise acqnbe by ggp» of -buimng a crown grant of the above
worth a great deal more than »8 per £d would be little short of a calamity, the^history hornSemlin cabinet. James Martin, M P. EÏ
share, or $6,000,000. To say tha^the I If foyeetors can be deterred from invest- I mad» thefirst I P.-elect for the Rossland Riding, has ^Yands^eases a^d righto ; to search I of suiL'ccnificat^w—^ p l s

nroperty has tio speculative value is all jn a tried and proved property like Pacific coa , .. , claims for the position that in all reason for, prospect, examine and explore for | totea this r«th day of joiv, 1898. 7-14-iot
rot The tiooderham syndicate, which th= War Eagle, how much easier would forma in the year 1848. Marshall w»-^ ignored. He represents the mines, metals and minerals, and to ob-
owns the property, is made up of the it ^ to prevent them from putting efited veir htt e _> men greatest and richest mining district in aid to employ I certificate of Improvements,
shrewdest financiers in the Dominion, money into a new and uncertain mining brought fortu e nmsneritv Britieh North America, and there is no ®nd equip expeditions, explorers .experts notice.
and in whose management and financial | enterprise. For a mining journal that and naarkea a new p V member of Mr. Semlin’a party who is an(j other agents, and to generally carry Frankie h. and Fred f. mineral daims, situ-
ability the public has the utmost con- j 6preJds to te engaged in the fostering on this continent ^ better qualified to administer the affaire »n a^nmg bnsinese. has been S
fidence. Investors feel certain that L BUch an industry to indulge in such ^rst,^°r6 nearly ^,000,000 to^heo£ the department of mines. to toeHomestake MinS, limited capi- S'^^&0samuei L^mg aginga.

under the management of a syndicate backcapping ie a perversion of its ends ^ meMgot but Thb Minkb heartily agrees with the tel stock n.OOO.OOOJmdedmtol 9g».
<l ‘hia dCh"!fonrv lwked“ aZ and no and aimS' , little benefit from his wonderful find. Victoria Colonist when it says that it is ^J^VœLpany'is h, Ro^alanffi fgj. mfnmï^rd^ f^t
well and carefully looked , Happily, however, the ill effects of Fanaud, one of the original own- of importance that British Columbia T objects for which the company ia certificate o?Pimprovements for the purpose of
.tone left unturned to take every dollar ^ ^ ^ que8tion can easily be dis- ^ the "t Treadwell mine in should be represented at Quebec during ^^ are to carry on a general mining
in value there is in the property out ot counte(j because it is directed against \ iir£, evening of the sitting of the international confer- business, and to purchase or acquire, by ti _ mUst be commenced before the issuanceit. It is within the range of possibilities I "any that has been built up by | ^ com "Zttepovertyonthe I ence The Province has many interests ^^^^w^sZtiviZ^andlra^: I ^ L. LONG,
that a mine tbat 8b°w“ 8UC^ fair denting and the expenditure oi large q( cbriBtina Ze. Joseph I directly involved to the deliberations ot ^h^Roastand Homeetake Gold I Dated th,s 4th day of august, .898. 4-1
splendid results as the War Eagle in a 0um6 of moneyj and along Unes most Joseph Bourjouie sold their that body, and it is desirable that some Mining company, limited liability, and =
few hundred feet depth of development ed by legitimate miners. Those • tb £g Roi {or the recording person should te there, charged with to purchase or acquire the “presto or Novelt Gold Mining Company,

unfold wonderful rlchn688’ aJ comPaniee to this division that have ^r«8t properties. It is Some kind of authority to speak to its «hare» ol^ any or^ljff toe ^ehefiders (Foreign.)
large bonanzas of rich ore may be en- Leritorioua properties and are honestly k the ^ when fortune knocks behalf. It is satisfactory to note that ^hpeany, Umited IfobUity, and to issue S ?h^,gt^d

countered m its d®®P*'.w° 1 8 trying to develop them, are now in the o{ a prospector and he knows the boards of trade of Victoria and Van- paid-up stock oi the company, or stock Minlnggcompany, (Foreign) will be held in the
possible that $20,000,000, $30,(XX),000, or game condition that the standard mines 8trUck it at last he is com- couver have taken up this question, and of the company in part paid up, or both office of ‘he^pany. t^^ya0fSSimber.

$50,000,OOO may be paid by the the camp were a year or two since It ^ hia very necessities to part it is hoped that the Provincial govern- »eref°rt .amd^to adop ^ ad. ,fW atthehmwof 4f
War Eagle, and this possibi y * is reasonable, therefore, to suppose that which he has found through ment will act upon the suggestion with- rtajn agreements which have been al- deemed advisabte,"disposing of thn wUoic or «nr
gives to it that speculative value and ^ ahare8i which are now selling for a Zd hardship for a mere song, out delay. _________ Zdy pngared and are express»! to te ^Mc^^yT/uch
charm for the investing public. [ew cents, will, in a year orperhaps ^ ^ ^ ueaaUy ^ but etiU the Thk head master of Northwich Gram-

Besides this the War Eagte °"“8 J® I less, te greatly enhanced in value. In I proapector keepB on hia nomadic rounds, I mer School, Cheshire, Eng., has set a „f the rae 8Mnt,Pand William Stearne jet ™cb^othm; buato®*. .. may be tawftlly 
Crown Point group to the South belt j doinf, this history would be repeating it-1 ho • „ in tbe end to dnd that which will j good example in giving prizes for the Deacon, on behalf of the company, of brou« orecKAS. LIF^CHILD, Secretary.
and the Richmond group to the Slocan. J Bel{- _______________ _ I rive him a competence. In this pursuit | heat essays on British colonies. The the other part, and whjch j^reementa | cted this told., of August, 18* «m
These are properties of promise, which premier’s STATEMENT, no craggy mountain ie too steep for him subject this year was “The Resources of and also =======
the company intends to develop, a ------------ to ascend. No deep, dry valley to wide British Columbia in Her Gold, Minerals, fo“d^t and carry into eSsct any agree- j Carbonate Stiver Mining Company,
these, too, have aided in giving toe ,Fr0m Sunday's Daily.) for him to cross. Swollen rivers, mad Fishing Industry and Climate.” This ment made between the eaid Rossland I Limited LiabiUty-
lTthemunUtothee$3Vmaerka Tbe Victoria dispatches this morning with the motion given them by the L a splendid theme and one that it Homestate ^Gold Munng «>=y; ^ ^
send them up to the $3 ma . . H T H Turner’s version of hie melting snow, offer no obstacle to his I WOuld be difficult to discuss with due th_ 0Lect 0| carrying ont an I meeting, of tb* shareholders of the carbonate

There are plenty o conserva 1V dismissal from office by the lieutenant- progress, and so he goes on and on, and justice. It is hoped that other schools arrangement under section 13 of the ^itheg0ffiœPofythemcoinpany> Columbia
in this community who are confident dismissal from P ^ > Divide before n the mother country will take up this ^Companies Winding-up Act, 1898.” Refond b c on ^
that the shares of War Eagle wiU reach governor. The detatU no^t complete * whicb to Mm, baa ™bject. The rising generation of Great The’o.nadian Oo^perativeœmreiny,

installed and the ore output increased, I not be given inside tactejntfi the I ^/XTeterZuteTubatantial re-1 foewonderflil ^rtnities that are “ Ind”8trial Evident _8o- U dispoaing
ei IsZrZl pferdlVannam on toe 'par luffidentVtoow that Mr. Turner feels wards, but these are toe exceptions, and | awaiting them to this magnificent Prov- 

value of the shares they will be in- that he has been very shabbily treated, not the rule.
ZZdlo à per cent on toe same vain- and that toe Uentenantigovemor has The Provincial government in its wis- 

ation. Indeed, it is anticipated that the acted in an unprecedented and mconsist- 
present ore output may be quadrupled ent manner. There is considerable dis- 
inside of the next two years and then crepancv between the statements of 
the mine could pay dividends at the Governor Mclnnes and the late premier, 
ratelof 72 per cent on the par vaine of and we confess that so far as the facts of 
the shares. What wonder, therefore, the case are revealed, Mr. Turner seems 

if the shares would go to $4 to have the best of the argument. It is 
,oreven $5- hoped that the whole question will be

There must be something besides the thoroughly threshed out at an early 
condition of the War Eagle to have date. Until then it is impossible to dis- 
superinduced this attack upon so splen- cuss the matter intelligently. 
did a property. It has been evident to 
those who have read the Review that '
the Rainy Lake district is the favorite .
with that publication. One sees noth- (From Sundays Da y) .
ing but praise of that section in its The dispatches show that Premier 
columns. From these constant lauda- Semlin has practically completed the 
tions it is evident that some one con- formation of- hia cabmet. There is now 
nected with the Review has a financial a head for each public department, and 
interest in that section. The Rainy the Province once more has a responsible 
Lake section forms an important mining government. The Mainland has fared

division I well in the distribution of portfolios.
City gets

NGCo. Thb Associated Gold Mines of British 
Columbia, Limited, a recent London 
flotation, seems to be attracting consid
erable attention. The company is cap
italized at £600,000, and offers to the 
public no fewer than $3 properties in 
this Province. In spite of the announce
ment in the prospectus that some of 

not dictated by mere sentiment, as it j ^ese claims are “among the most valu- 
has its ulitarian side. There is nothing i a^je and promising mining proper- 
that impels human action so much as fciea in British Columbia,” the 
the hope of reward. From a cold- pPyjc does not seem particularly 
blooded standpoint of results to be anxjous to invest. The latest in this 
attained, the Government should do aB connection is a pertinent inquiry from 
suggested in this article. In British r. Brewer, traveling correspond-
Columbia there is a mining section the of the Engineering and Mining 
like of which in richness and extent does journai 0f New York. In his paper Mr. 
not lie outdoors on God’s footstool. It Brewer calls on Mr. Pellew-Harvey, the 
is best for the present generation that as con8Uiting engineer of the Associated
much of this mineral wealth as possible Gold Mines, limited, to publish his 
be extracted at the earliest possible J opinion of the values of some of the 
moment. Make it certain that the 
finder of a meritorious property will be 
given a suitable reward and there will be 
renewed and extra exertion all along the

get.AND, This recognition of the prospector is

LING, ing.

Rossland, B. C., August 8,1898.Vimmense area
from one
dollars are being expended annually in 
the development of mineral, agricultural 
and industrial resources of incalculable 
value, is left to do the best it can with a 
single representative having 
distinction than is accorded an ordinary 
member of the legislature. Is this fair ? 
Is this in accordance with the represent

ed the Oppositian at the last

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

East Columbia Mountain Fraction, Banner 
Hill Fraction and North Columbia Fraction 
mineral claims, situate in the Trail Cheat % 
Mining Division of West Ksotenay DistncL 
Where located : On Columbia mountain, about 
iV. miles northeast from Rossland.

. .. -Q TT , « I T'ak.e notice that I, William Hart-McHarg, act-properties. Mr. Pellew-Harvey 8 reply as agent for the British Columbia (Rossland
1H A.waited with interest and Slocan) Syndicate, Limited, free miner’s18 awanea wiui interest. I certificate No. i3,i26A, intend, 60 days from

. , , 4., the date hereof, to apply to the mining re-
It IS recognized everywhere now that corder for a certificate of improvements, l01J-nc

line, and such discoveries will be made I Great Britain aud Russia are being ^S?eofobtainl g 8
within the next few years as will astonish drawn more and more swiftly toward an tt^'CommScrfatbef?rè°ntheU?
the world. Have a law enacted covering impasse, where either one of the two Unce of such certificate of improvements, 
this matter at the earliest possible must retreat or a great conflict will en- | gîjjjj* 154 a> ° wThart-’mcharg. 

moment. It will help the Province sue. Lord Salisbury seems disposed to 
more than any other legislation that remain passive white the Russians con- 
could possibly be enacted. | tinue to grab concessions right and left

in Northern China.

Y • •
no more

\

Co.^ .
i

j
1SSU-

I

LAND, Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE- '*The British are iTootsie mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

being out manouvered in the Orient, Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay dis- 
, „ .. . , .___trict. Where located: On Sophie mountain, attend Englishmen everywhere are clam- joining the velvet mineral claim. Lot 3,325 gi.

THKToronto Globe revels in the fact Ioring for vigorQU9 actionon the part »f 
that Toronto capitalists control two Ot Jmperial government. We believe limited, free miner’s certificate No. I3,I46A, in- 
the three leading mines of Rossland. j ^jje London Daily Globe voices the the mining recorder for adeertifk»te of improve-

Thk Ontario F^OM ^iaUste ^bor , of a very Jfe majority of
, Single Taxers and Frohlbl- | oiiwna » J I section 37, must be commenced before the issu-

whole existence on this Struggle. 1 ance of such certificate of improvements.
R. E. PALMER, P. L- S- 7-21-iot
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ngton Dated thi 21st day of July, 1898.
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except in
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ho
he best— i

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

a’s St. Paul-Chicago C

most beautiful, most i 
a ever placed in ser- V 
ilroad west of Chi- l

by Mr. Pullman the y 
that ever stood on

electricity. Heated 
Compartment and 

)ers, buffet-emoking- 
lair cars, a la carte

ra Fares.
5aul Union Depot at 
ily—after arrival of 
Montana and the

iffices of connecting

:&M.
Arrive
From

SCHEDULE 
1 Spokane I

may
id, San Francis- 
mdleton, Baker 
Salt Lake, Den- 
Fort Worth, 

1a, St. Louis, 
igo and East.

Fast 
Mail 

7:45 a. m.
even

Moscow 
and Cceur- 
d’Alene 

Local 
640 p. m.

Wallace. Ward- 
îarfield, Colfax, 
lan, Moscow.

n Portland 
l Steamships 
ling dates sub- 
t to change.
□ Francisco— 
,ug 7-12-17-22-27

4 p. m.

■ -
ska— 
uly 19. 5 p. m.

imbla River 
teamers
oria and Way- 
Landings.

4P-®; 
Ex. Sunday

.mette River
i City, Newberg, 
& Way-Land’s

a corporate body registered un-
uw iiuo “ Industrial ana Provident So- ^ ---- ----------—.. . .w_.

*-a 1 qqi »» havinir its head office assets, rights, powers, franchises and privileges cieties Act, navmg us noauu 0fthecimnanyto such person or company and
in Ruflkin, B. C., lumber and^ shingle u n SUCJ1 terms and conditions as the shari^ 
manufacturers, has made an assignment holders may deem advisable, and to transact 
to E H. Hope for toe benefit oi its such oth« busing as may be lawfully brought

creditors. . , . , SfxMt A. F. CORBIN, Secretary-Treasurer.
There will be a special ganeral meet-1 5 ■—»

ing of the Good Hope Mining & Milling 
company, limited liability, on Friday,
September 9, for the purpose of ,
izing the disposal of the company u , Ho$)e Minin-g & Milling Company, nnmeo i 
assets and to transact such Other buei- ity at the office ofthe company, Columbia “Te as may come before the meeting.

An extraordinary meeting of the of any or alÆf thecompany’ s assets
shareholders of the Moyie Mining com- | tLnd for such other busin^s^ as may come before

“^fth,Oood^^-i^MmiUK 

Company.
Rossland, Aug. 15,1898.

4:30 p. m. 
Ex. Sunday

lamette and 
imhlll Rivers
m City, Dayton, 
;Way Landings.

3:30 p. m, 
Mon., Wed. 

and Fri. ince.
Within the next few months the 

dom has seen fit to pass a measure that I British forces in Upper Egypt will ad- 
is beneficial to the farmers and will vance on Khartoum. The place is 
doubtless foster, build up and encourage 8trongiy fortified and is held by 30,000 
that important industry. Farming is . (jgg^rate ruffians Who do not know 
one of the great industries of the Prov- faar j8# The little band under that
ince, but it is secondary to the greatest gaUant general, Sir Herbert Kitchenei, 
of Provincial industries, that of mining. may gafely count on a lively time before 
The government should aid the mining the Khalifa is conquered. It is impos- 
industry in other ways than in the mere gible at tbi8 stage to predict regarding 
matter of building trails, roads and the future policy of the British in the 
assisting of railway construction. The gooden, but it is unquestionable that 
poorly" recompensed prospector should break up of the Khalifa’s empire 
be encouraged by some form of govern- wiU jeave a huge tract of Central Africa 
mental recognition. The discoverer of a magterless, and this will present a 
rich property, like the Le Roi, the geri0Ug Problem for the decision of the 
Centre Star, the War Eagle, the Payne j jknglo-Egyptian government, 
and the Slocan Star, confers a great
favor on mankind, because he virtually interest in the
adds from $1,000,000 to $60,000,000 to the pany, desirous of creating interest in me
wealth oi the world. This wealth magnificent scenery of the Rocky Moan- 
as soon as it reaches toe tains, has sent an agent to Switzerland 
channels of everyday commerce, to engage Alpine guides, who will be 
is ever after of toe greatest possible ten- shipped out to Canada to conduct tour- 
efit, the theory being toe more money ists throngh toe iastnesses of ^e coun- 
the greater the general prosperity. Hence try around Banff. This idea of having toe discoverer of a really good or great |

trail-blazers

imette River 
id to Corvallis
Zay-Landings.

4:30 p. m. 
Tue., Thtt. 

ana Sat. A.IluoJ}, Notice to Shareholders,
author- Take notice that there will be a special 2?en- 
npany’s »«rnin^mrlfnvlv. L’wist’tt 

545 a. m. 
Sun., Tues, 
and Thur.

ke River 
i to Lewiston ave- 

tembei 
of authoeizing

would it beS, General Agent,
Spokane, Wash. pany, limited Uabffity, will te held in 

Vancouver on the 19th of September for 
the purpose of ratifying a certain agree
ment for the sate of the company s 
assets.

Applications for certificates of im
provements have been made as follows : 
Black Knight, Black Bear, Big Bump, 
Buckhorn, Iron Top, Blue Bell, Arling
ton, Blizzard, Constant, Deloraine, 
Boulder No. 2, Grand Union, Keystone, 
Ophir, Relief fraction, Star Shine and 
Second Relief.

BURT, Gen. Pass. Agt„
Portland. Ore.

90s & donnent Wanted-! Live Agent
THB SBMLIN CABINET. 1In every town to sell the 

shares of a
Gilt-Edged Mining Company*
Operating in West Kootenay, B. C. 

Send references as to ability and secure 
agency at once.
S. THORNTON LANGLEY CO., 

P. O. Box 178, Rossland, B. C.

iort Sheppard R’y 1

NTAIN RAILWAY
The Canadian Pacific Railway com-*5‘

jet Route to Nelson, 
otenay Lake and 
can Points.

The Fire Bell.
The fire department was called out 

Saturday by a fire, which burned down 
a shack owned by J. W. Pollett and used 
by Charles Dangerfield as a store house, 
in the rear of Mr. Dangerfield’s home 
on east Le Roi avenue, back of the 
Sisters’ hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Danger- 
field left Saturday for Spokane, and left 
about three trunks full of clothes in the 
shack, besides a number of other 
valuables. The cause of the blaze 11 
unknown, but it completely deetroyec
the building and its contents:

* .. .

■ .

EFT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

tSSLAND AND NELSON, 

and Pacific Coast connection,
at................................... 8:45 a.m.
Laslo and Slocan points, leave*
........................................... 12:05 p.m.
„ etc., arrives in Rossland at
r.................................... 1130 a m.
Ie and Pacific Coast points, ar-

,3:10 p.m.

region. The Rossland mining
is also an important mining section. , ^ .
is not the best method, however, to de- ministers, West Yale one, an es 
cry the Rossland division in order to Kootenay one. Vancouver Islan su ers 
build up the Rainy Lake mines. Praise by the change, having only one repre- 
up your favorite section as much as you sentative in the cabinet in the person of 
please Mr. Review, but let our meritori- Dr. McKechnie, of Nanaimo, who is 
one mines alone, if you cannot say some- president of the executive council. It
thing good about them, as their merits may be, however, that Mr.Semlm will h i that tbe 8UC.
de8e^ Lake the department of education a It is, therefore, obvious that the suer

two cabinetIt Vancouver
^ C. GALT.

' Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. c.
Telepheae 47mining property is so much a benefactor . 

to his fellow man that he is in every way opinion that there are

reward at me 1 aoabie discount the most agile and

Postoffice Bn tiding.

Send a copy of The Miner to your 
friends in the east.

at
:Jgbetween Spokane and 

island. 4 v ;\ -
st Nelson with steamers for **- i* |%•£ Mfi*fcnay lake points. 

Settle river and Be 
with stage deity.
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Ithedeerparkmine WILLIAM I. REDDIN

the conditions, only to find that they
° p. B. Bwunne »g*tof W», In I IH' ’

Boundary. Country. 15rere permitted to pay their laborers

. and it i?worthy1 note that the menlyuii | QQQKJ H/^VE A PLANTA DRILLING CONTEST Who had the afctnalwork of construction I WILL OUUW
uniLumu vv -n band considered it necessary in their

own interests to pay a uniformly higher 
Gold rate of wages than the C. P. R. company 

* allowed to be paid on the eastern portion
Leaf Pasted on Quarts at Golden ^ ^ works Xs their rate of wages was
Contract Let For a Bridge Across more |n keeping with what labor was
the Columbia River at Wardner. worth, it was not necessary for them to

1 import men unacquainted with the con- ^ m
, w , ditions, and consequently there was little ! H. J. Scott, Q. C., of Toronto, a dir- 

The people of Sandon will have a pieoi- cauBe for complaint. The manner m Lctorof and one of the biggest share- 
scite of their own within the next thirty which the work has been 5arried, holders in the Deer Park mine, left for
days. This means has been adopted by the westernend the north Tuesday after a brief sojourn
the city council for the purpose of e er It a}go appears to fix the respon- the camp. This was Mr. Scott’s first
mining whether the variety house in g.bil^y for grievances complained of on I ^ to Rossland and he unhesitatingly 
-that city shall be permitted to continue the eastern section np°n the railway representative of The Miner
business or not. . . wh^the workTasto that be is astonished at what be saw

Dr. J. A. Armstrong, provincial veto con*tio^^po_NeigonTribnne here, although he has endeavored to Dear Sir:
inarian, left Nelson for Grand Uorxs last L H Hodge, the superintendent of k ^ close touch with the develop- 
week, in connection with a reported out- tbe Nelson & YernonTelephonecGm- meQt q{ the camp since it first became 
break of glanders in the horses of that pany, was a visitor ^ <^eenwood re- known for it8 great mineral deposits, 
section. He will be absent for several cently. Mr. stated that gWKl does not profess to be a
days. J . progress was being made with the line, m.. man bat he ha8 arrived at the

Thos. Argney, who was reported to but as everything in connection there- conc|ug^on tbat the Deer Park mine is a
have been drowned in British Columbia, with was to be of the best no homed n 0f great promise. His opinion
and whose mother, Mr. Argney, has work was allowed. Heexpected to have P ^ a personal and very thorough
been writing Oapt. McRae for informa- the line in running order shortly after inat|on of the mine, upon the 
tionVibouther son, has turned upm Septemberlst Mr. ^™ f toe best engineers anïpracti-
Revelstoke, reportmg himself to Chief the schedule of cal mining men of .the «imp, and the

.b. to..* bf ». psp ,« Ktir.’rsiS ïfîTbïï

rssrttïS IF1?1*"
same ready for the crossing of trains and Wm. Simpson were coonng dow these reasons he has instructed by
some time this week. When. this is from Duncan river telegraph the board of directors of the
accomplished the work of laymg the week, a big swell struck them as they ** p£rk company at Toronto, to close
steel to Kootenay lake will be proceeded entered the lake,d^^almsfev^ere » contract with the Ingersoll-Sergeant 
with rapidly. . , _ I Phil McDûnaUand Ed. WalmBleywere ! j^u company for a seven-drill com-

Wardner, the present terminus of the jn a canoe just behind them, but as plant. He has received word
Crow’s Nest railway, has been created their boat was loaded to the gunwales P.^ fchJ* tbie ba8 been done, and that 
an outport of the port of New Westmm- they could render no aseistance until “ installed and in opera-
iter. W. S. Kay has been appointed they pulled to the shore and dumped ™ the next 30 days,
sub-collector, but during his illness the their load. In the meantime the men I addition to this Mr. Scott has di
custom work is being attended to by D. were clinging to th^overturned boat, ^ Manager Mulholland to increase 
W. Jamieson of the Nelson office. . and after considerable difficulty were ^£r”aof *men at the mine, and to 

Somuel E. De Rackin, for some time I aafely landed. ^ f pU8h development work with all possible
editor and proprietor of the News, left The company of Kootenay nfles of j P ed and ^ lose no time in blocking 
Kaslo a few days since for San Jua^ de Kaslo has jiectod the snowing non- ®Peed,0 ^ for Btoping and shipment to 
Puerto Rico where he intends to estab- commissioned officers. Sergeants, His the flmelter. ,
lish a newspaper. Mr. De Rackin is an lop, King 5n^^clairffv^^.r.a^8r’J^™c- It is an open secret that while in Ross- t O buy 1S 
alert journalist and will no doubt do Brown and Moody. The toys are P™g land Mr. Scott added largely to his hold- 
well in the new territory acquired by 1 tiring regularly, and will soon he suffi- ! q{ Deer Park stock, and stated Tues-
the United States. cientiy dnll^ to appear on da? that he had no intention of sell-1 T .H _A nuote Giant 7 l-2c ,

His Excellency, Shu King Chang, who A good joke was recentlyplayedon a Y ^ 8tock for a long time to Today W6 quote G
has for the past four years represented ©olden mining expert and newspaper fact a8 he expects to be soon
his Imperial Majesty the Chinese Em* man who has been looking up a lot of d • handsome dividends from his . . A -« n WViitn Bear 8c
peror?at Berlin, passed through Kam-pr0perties Hearing him talksomuch draw^g han^someaiv ^ lodkfl Home Stake 4 l-2c, White Bear OC
lœps on Wednesday of last week en about his knowledge of hi8 ^vLtment as a peimanent one. 1
route for Vancouver, accompanied by tion, ore, etc., they decided to test him ni8 investment»-----^----------
his wife, private secretary and a suite of *< just for fun,” so a couple of them got | NBWa FBOu BUR^T basin. 
four attaches, They sail from Vancou- a piece of barren quartz and with the _ ^ Wlll be
ver to Pekin on Monday, _ aid of a Uttle mucilage and gold leaf Wagon Road From Brooklyn Win be

Aa illustrating the great fertility and fixed it up to the queen’s taste. It was soon Finished to the Lake,productiveness 8of the soil of British tben brought up to one of the leading Cascade City, Aug. 22.—Cameron 
Columbia, there can be seen in the hotels and was shown in a most inno- and porreflt came down yesterday from
garden of Walter Scott, the mining re- cent way to the expert, who examine Burnt basin and brought the latest 
corder at Illecillewaet, hops which are it most minutely and after a careful ex- the isurnt oas s
more than 30 feet high, and which have amination of a minute or so, gently news from that section. The g 
not attained their full growth. Mr. chipping it with his jack-knife, informed road will be completed this week to the 
Scott has a splendid patch of potatoes, his eager listeners that it was the finest iake. A great deal of rock work had to 
so luxuriant that they average 30 tons and most genuine he had ever seen since be done between the big bend df McRae 
to the acre, and this, be it remembered, he had been in the country. This was Creek and Christina lake, which accounts 
at an altitude of 3,600 feet above the too much for the boys and their pent-up for the alow progress made. Cameron 
sea level. mirth burst like a thunder-clap, much to and Forrest are the owners of the newly

While the steamer Ainsworth was the discomfort of the expert, who then aurveyed townsitecalledGladstone. lhe 
coming down the river from Bonners’ saw that he had been “jobbed. latter is situated on McRae er®fk’ 1 =
Ferrvto Kuskonook, Ed Lohmer, the ---------------------— way between Christina lakd and Brook-
second engineer, who was off duty, A BIG TUNNEL. lyn and is in the center of the Burnt
rolled up his blankets on the forward Hu*e Plant Purchased To Bore basin mineral belt, in which there are 
deck, hoping to obtain a cool nap. On A Hu,eT'Iotteh a Mountain. hundreds oi promising

dangerously near the end of the guard, confines, West Kootenay will h railroad is built, and an application is
It is feared that he rolled overboard in 300 foot i ail way tunnel, one of the being made to the postmaster-general to

JSSSSkrSœ SSSSSâ^îss, ________

rœwtpŒ ^ F--rta rth-auw'Leld
îh '4SSS 8eot,on "

car will be iced between Vancouver and 3^ preyailing rock of the mountain. It between this place8 and I David Day and D. M. French, who
rn7nto^m teunlotd^nd^orwarded ^in ^itl^uehthTothe? ^rttonoftiie Grand Forks will be repaired as soon as were looking after the development of
by first steamer after arrival. The eer’ ib^nwin be cmnpleted before that time, possible and the Dew ney trai wi their properties in the Similkameen
vice is in the nature of an experiment D . the driving of the tunnel, trains mproved. n nf its own*1 country on Copper mountain, are backBsM5 « « sSSm ax ts

William White, manager of the ffich 5Ü1 ^ ^^"“McLean Bros, distant. Ae the bonndary lme « close Akogether the two, with Geo. Day. are 
Waverlv mines at Albert «rnyon, was ^ ^ contraept ander Messrs. Mann, ^^®^th“Sd”SShon»ishS».it interested in some 12 prospects, mclnd-
ssbws ofsrs. ^oore; Mr>wThrt<fid^,ehould 1,6

°f ^TÎ wS'ress has almost completed 'peter Larson, the ^oîtenibUA Gardner, in which Bose Thompson and
the work of securing the right of wav for D gword> consisting of two large com* O. I\R. e^ten?^°“ 0 Ia8t w^k making Clive Pringle are interested.
the C. P.R. from Cascade City to Mid- 8 14 air drills, boilers, pipe line, Western, was 1 ^warehouw The whole of Copper mountain, said

sides mine on Tuesday morning last. OBB cabs waioUD. tain and adjoins the famous Algonqn covered, and the deposit seem, to be
The deceased. M. Austin and W. J. ------------- --- group. , _ . „ . . . ! more like a vast, far-reaching chute ot
Pierce went down the 200 foot shaft They Ban Away From the War Eagle 8. B. Beid and Prank Hutchins we than a regular ledge. L ,
fhortly after eleven shots had been fired. OreBlns. doing good work, on the Express on ............... .------------------------------- .7
rss s: ïSSiïï: «Ma, ^

sa, æ. “«SoZSr st,».•*» asti sasuwaWMaa

rapidly r Covering. The unfortunate the mine, and went careening gaily on account of the extremely hot ^ gee* for a quarter of a mile. From 
accident was due to the men’s baste to down the railway line until the curve by weather. . „nn* „ hnth one of these kidneys M^srs. Day and
see the effects of their shots. The shift * Wft8 reached. There The **"™'1'* J^tiîm^vthe French took out about 600 pounds o
to which thev belonged drilled 11 holes inmned off the the track and night and day and can y PP y magnificent copper ore, samples of
in the drift at the 200-foot level. They î^led ^ ^ a ^nfused heap by the side great demand for lnmber. which they brought with them. Some
charged the same and came to the sur- Pf r^ad Fortunately no one was on The Fort Steele Country. of it assays as high as 66 per cent m coç-
iace. They waited only 16 minutes after for it WOuld have been a mighty Patrick Higgins and J. H. Watson per. Th®?revJin t.^8 ^niv a
the shots were fired and then went down » . . for a passenger until the Fa . c 88 . * thA pnrt gteeie ful metallic bornite. There is only a

, the shaft. Pierce stopped at the pump ^ash came PSuperintendent Gutelius have just returned from the Fort Steele gmaU ^ cent of gold m the rock, as the 
12 feet above the bottom of the abaft. &nd p G Denison, the local agent of the country where they have been proeecut- principal values are m coppenAbout 

Articles for a drilling o°ole®^ railway company, were busy yesterday ing development work on their claims five ounces in silver haa been diacovered
been signed by A. D. McLeod and Wrecking crew at work l°gtb!t district. On the St. ^wrence a by assays. nrnflnw,.nrfl
Dennis McClune. The conteat wdl take b^v&cJ>d and the line will prob- tunnel has been driven to a length of 60 There are any nao^^^f 
place at Greenwood on August 26. Each . tonight. At any rate no f et which taps the ledge and proves it 0n the mountain, said M. French, but
of the contestants strike for 15 minutes, incJnvenienceywiU result except to the to bave a width of some ten feet, carry- the work they have done thus far has 
Bert Cousins turning the drills for Me- $a° Eagle people, as the point of the values as high as $60 to the ton in been merely trifling, and no depth has 
Leod and A1 Mason for McClune. The ’ the O.&W. station 8nVrand copper. On thePoorman, the been attained. The most serious work
match is for $250 a side. Both McLeod . d ly by tbe mine’s ore adjoining claim, enough surface work thus far attempted has been on the
and McClune have made records in con- an4 ia u8eu y y has t^n done to prove the continuance Helen H. Gardner, on which a shaft
tests of this kind. McLeod is the cham- trams. —————- ïîhVSt. Lawrence lead. These claims was down between 40 and 60 feet when
pion of British Columbia. He won all Grow • Ne»t Paas Railway. JLrether with the Hilltop, owned by the the two prospectors left. The showing
contests in the Kootenay district and at Having beaten the most sanguine cal- t ge ti make up a very valuable in the workings had been steadily lm- 
Dominion hall, Rossland, drilled agamst caiatfon by two days in crossing tne 8 UD“| mineral claims. They are sit- proving as depth was reached, and the 
Mike Burns, the champion there. Me- Kto river at Wardner, the steel on in the East Kootenay district development of the property is awaited
Clane, who has been a resident of “^Cmw^Nest Pass raüw is wall on Sout four milee from the Crow’s Nest with interest by all who are interested
Boundary creek for the past two years, the Crow s Nest Fassraiiway wwea aooui iou claims adjacent to in the camp.
with his partner Sullivan has won all kLEmv lSe. Th^ and a fhe aKv^have lately been acquired by1----------------------
the contests which took place in the dis- miles‘ £g tbe average rate of the Hall Mines company. The opening
trict. , . kaJ« tbat i/ig not hard to calculate Qp of the country with the influx of cap- pSyne, Slocan Star and Noble Five

The greater part of toe grading on the ^ m toke a8 tbere are no Hal tends to show that a very promising Recovering From a Dull Period,
western end of the Crow s Mert Fase t » e l k^| and ill the grading is future is destined for this pert of British ^ silver-lead mines of the Slocan 

. railway has been îni“r3 fiu7ahid lo much for good «lid work Columbia, so rapidly coming into notice . they ever were, es-
tavetS9™^ SStti. IStoeyBindef&ie energy, owing to^he value and permanence of its me employ-

-of the ill treatment of the men employed — new Presbyterian church is very ----------- -------- -— ... lng more men than at any previous time
on the work. The reason lor*ia“1completed. A. 0. Fry, the grocer, hw installed a hittonr. The Payne la • very•SEHmSB -jgjajsmnrAfi mvauvnunis
in tbe first place to a rate of |le60 per | completed.

RLL SORTS OF NEWS C. O’Br M REDDIN & Co.
. * . Binef* ani Brokers, . . .f

U
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Rossland, B. C."REDDIN.”Cable Address :
{ ClOUOM’S and 

Moreino ard Neals. ^xCodes
A Telegram Sent to the Directors to 

Oloee a Don tract With the Ingersoll- 
Bergeant Company For a Seven Drill 
Oompreeeor.

)Telephone 60.F. O. Box 48.A Mining Expert Fooled With

PARTIALLY DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.

CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.Mining properties Developed.

!

Rossland, August 35.

Rossland stocks has been very active during theTrading in
Deer Park, Virginia, Giant, Iron Mask and War Eagle may beweek.

while Homestake, R. E. Lee,
Iron Colt and White Bear 

Arrangements have been completed for 
the Novelty, adjoining the Giant,

confidently recommend the pur-

said to have been the favorites, 
Victory-Triumph, Canadian Gold Fields, 
have been largely dealt in.

I
1

! :

andthe resumption of work on 
having the Giant lead*, 
chase of Novelty shares.

The market shows a decided ^tendency to advance amd the time

At 5c. we
i
!

I;

;

now.
Iron Mask 95c, Virginia 95o,

Monte, Canadian Gold Fields 9c,
E. Lee 3 l-3o, Salmo*Christo 33c, Cariboo (Camp McKinney) 76o, R.

Consolidated 15o, Victory-Triumph 9c.I

Sincerely Yours,

C. O’BRIEN REDDIN & CO.

Wire or write if you want to buy or sell stocks.P. S.

My BIOS. & MillI tunnel. The Slocan Star no doubt will 
Boon pay another dividend, and the 
Noble Five, just recovering from a period 
of financial difficulty, is being vigorously 
operated under Mr. McGuigan’s man
agement. Since resuming operations on 
March 1 a compressor plant has been in
stalled at the concentrator at Cody, op
erated by water power and with a 
capacity of seven drills. The plant is 
now operating satisfactorily and develop
ment is being pushed as rapidly as pos
sible. Financially, the property is on 
a much better basis since it was re
organized , and with all its old liabilities

ment to tbe shipping stage, this property the contract being signed for acompresssid a, vis s sr,uvsrA“John Déporter of Spokane, now control fore the end of ‘heweek. Moraingaod 
the stock, and both gentlemen have re- Evening Star tYnnr] sold ^reey^te-rion“”rD^rti«.d»e
.. «ntinnir The business management shares should be well worth buying at 
rould ^nly not to” twtte? hands the present price. No pro motors-sharo»

SjnsK&ri ïstüijs SBMSaYSBSK
sx“«sbs .
last fall. Mr. Kydd. the Nelson man- boy. 
ager of the Merchants Bank of Halifax, 
was also interested at the time as man
ager of the Bank of British North 
America at Sandon, and ®*terwards as 
official liquidator of tbe Noble Five.
The successful reorganization and work
ing of the property and the fact that the 
Bank of British North America has since 
been paid in full with interest and ex- 
pensesThas fully justified his confidence 1 
and opinion of the resources of this 
mine.

MINES AND MININGl

* *From theGood Tidings Brought in
Similkameen Country.

A MOUNTAIN OF COPPER. Stock Market.
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Commander....................................
Deer Patk....
Dundee 
Evening Star 
Cîâant-.---•••••••••• •••••••••••
Good Hope 
Homcstakc.
Iron Mask...
Josie...........
Tamarac...... ................................. -
Lerwick.......-..................................
Monte Christo....... .............. ...... .
Morning & Evening Stars (Ymir) 
Poorman 
Republic...
R. B. Lee
Salmo Consolidated 
Victory-Triumph.....
Virginia... *••••...................... ••• •— •••
War Eagle...
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essseeeos• • • •LABOR DAY OBLBBBATION.

I It Will Be Held Under the Auepioee of 
the Trades Council.

At the meeting of the Trades & Labor

1» ‘■•M- a.»..».-1 ssî

••••••••••••• *•••••••••••••••••••

I

tion to
19. The committee appointed by toe 
council to handle tbe project reported 
that it had conferred with the. citizens 
committee, and a joint committee had 
been formed of the two.

The celebration, it was decided, will 
commence with a big parade, which will 

the corner ot Columbia
There a

Hi -

•P i? & **

terminate at
avenue and Washington street, 
platform will be erected and speeches 
will be delivered by prominent labor 
men. The sports, including horse raws 
and firemen’s races, will be held in the 
afternoon on Columbia avenue.

At last night’s meeting much business 
relating to the affairs of the council - ~ 
transacted. Tbe council wants to send | e 
a delegate to the coming Trades & Labor 
Council at Winnipeg, and it has already 
secured subscriptions of $100 to that end 
in view. __________ _______

Billy Beswick and Dune McDonald, 
who are to race at Loon lake next Sun
day in single sculls for $100 per side, are 
reported to be doing tremendous hard
t aining for the coming event. Each of codes: Bedford McNeill. A b c an 
them feels that he must sustain his U rinn_h,_
reputation at any cost, and the rigors I dough ».
that they are undergoing in the way of 
getting into condition would appal even 
a Spartan. The attendance at the ex
cursion promises to be very large. The 
rate of $0 from Boeeland and return ie 
an unusual inducement.

fly■ Kennedy Bros. & nullv
■ e

wasI ROSSLAND, B. C.

London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue. 

London, E. C.
SILVBB-LBAD MINES.

Cable Address, "Nuggets."
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